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A THANKSGIVING SERMON. 
1\1. E. H.ln'EREl'T. 

I see to-day, as in a cIi'enm 
I look across the years,--

H lW tall and white the preacher rose, 
Moving my childish fears; 

'rhe rude, grny de8k~ the open book, 
Are plain before mf:', as I look. 

The text h9 re:ih l·in~.3 Oll t n~ii!l, 
l~'rom fearless Ii ps, and bold; 

"In all things always giving thnnks;"-· 
He wipes the bows -of gold, 

And looks allR.in, to rend once more 
r.rhe words that seemed so lOY8ll before. 

that there can be only one body responsible for 
such an institution. In the'very nature of the 
case two bodies cannot be, except as they ~re 
made one for joint action. 2. rllho qnestion of 
monils. One Professor said he could not tca(~h 
iu Andover and subscribe to its cl'eed,so he 
went away. He is praisfd for his honest.y} Rnd 
rightly. Otht~rs say they <'an subscribe to this 
creed while teaching things very plainly against 
it, and they al'8 held np for t.he world's execra
tion. f:h> l)(~ it, we will not. say they do n~t de
serve it. "'Ve eon foss that we have never ~een 

"Who wrote these words'? A ehild of ease? 
A pampered prinee? Ah, no! any· reason for thin king we could uo as t.hey do. 

One bent and scarred and broken down But why should all this ilHlign. ation be directed 
By tortures and by woe. 

One who had suffered pangs of hell, toward this particular set of men? Does any 
Yet he poured out tha'1ksgivings well ope suppose t.hat the theology of Dr. Park would 

"Who wrote them? One who left all gains have bet:m acceptable to the peopl't" who wrote 
To till his hands with loss. d b l' 

One who forsook wealth, honor, friends, an e leved the" Andover Creed" 'r IL is said 
li'or shame and f,)r tht.) cross. he took it " for substance of doctrine." That 

Homeless, c u t.Ctlst, his way he trod, . btl:> f S 
'In all things giving thanks to nod.' IS w a 1'0. myt.h says. Dr. Park re-stateu 

some things bpeaus(~ tht.~ s/'nlenwnt.s did not. suit 
., When we have also put aSide 

'.rhe praise and love of men, him. So woult1 Dr. Smyth. ,Ve do not believe 
Left wealth and ense for eeaseless pains, there is a single living man, fit to teach theol-

We may read this again, 
And know as perfect.lyas he ,ogy, who could subscribe to the creed the found-
How sweet tlte heart's thanksgivings be." ers of Andover 'rheological Seminary believed 
That little child is lost, or dead, and meant to have taught forever. AI1<1 we 

The white-haired preacher gone thO k h . h 
Where thete shall nevernight-shnde er08S In t eery agaInst t e present, faculty, as 

'.rhe boanty of the dawn. being the original and only sinners in this mat-
But still the lifelong lesson dear, t" I . 

" In all things giving thanks," is here. er, IS entIre y UllJust. The orthodoxy of to-day 
A LFrum CENTRII:, N. Y., Nov. 26, 1891. would have been heterodoxy one hundred years 

-----.---- ago. Some of the people who take to them-
rr "A dlContribucted ~~tor.ialB.l, ttl 1 'th t selves the title of Defender of the :Fl1ith (notin 

-~- HE novel' ase IS se ec WI ou d .. . . wor but In aus) would have gotten short, 
beIng settled. The real Issue was whether Prof. n t' t 't f th Ph'll' f A I . . o]Ce 0 qUI rom e I Ipses 0 11<. over. 
Smyth IS orthodox enough to hold hIS place as 
teacher. The court says he cannot be turned ·-IN such a caPle as this there seems to be 
out till the Trusteps say he must go, but it says but two courses open. The first is to shut up 
nothing about his being fit or unfit for his place. shop and let the money go- to the heirs of the 
But, probably, this is the last of the case be- founders; for there are not going to be any 
cause the Trustees favor tbe Professor, and, it people on the earth long 'who are believers in 
is said, the Board of Visitors as now constituted the Calvinistic creed of tbe time when Andover 
favor him also. There are other signs that the was founded. The second is to take it for 
matter is settled; the people take it for granted granted that these men and women of God, with 
that it is, there is a growing confidence 'in the the earnestness of faith and life characteristic 
Seminary and its work; Andover men seem to of the New England Christians of their times, 
have no trouble in getting settled in Congrega- set out, in rare earnestness, conscientiousness 
tionalist churches; the trouble of the American and love for God's kingdom, to perpetuate the 
Board is so healing up that a majority of the teaching of the Bible, and the doing of such 
new corporate members appointed at the last other work as would best prepare men for liv
meeting belong to the liberal party; and the ing 'witnesses of the truth of this kingdom. If 
Andover probation does not seem to be disturb- they meant their endowments should teach for
ing anyone very much. ever a certain theory-',of truth, then there is no 

_. IT has always seemed strange that Prof. question but their money should go to their 
Smyth should have been' singled out by the heirs; but if they meant they should be the 
Board of Visitors for ejection' from his chair foundation of an institution of God and his ever 
and 'the other teachers should have been ac- WIdening truth there may be som~ ground upon 
cepted.· But there are two things about which which conscientious men should hold the fort 
the papers are having more or less to . say. , 1. and consider themselves justified in doing as 
The decision of·the Court. It seems to us com- good men have done before them-sign the creed 
mon sense that a Board of Trustees, in whose with the understanding that it is a statement of 
care an institution is left and who are responsi- truth for the times in which it was.used, so far 
ble for it~ administration, for the hiring and as the best and mos~ spiritual thinking had 
p~yingof teachers, ought to have something to been able to formulate it.' A man with real 
say about so important a matter' as ejecting a love for the truth and far-reaching intention 
professor; aud if the founders of the Seminary tor perpetuate the search for truth' would be 
who wrote the statutes governing the Visitors vary unwise to endo. 'a~ chair for teaching a 
seemedto~.I>ut power in their hands such as they ;Certain geologi~l theory;' and a maD is just as 
'atteDlptea to eXArcise, it ought to be understood unwise, if he l~~th ~n reality, to eDdo~ Ii 

chair in an institut.ion on condition .that a cer
tain system of theology be taught by the man 
who oecupi~s it. 

WHEN we speak of the ever-wiJening truth 
of God we do not lllean that truth is growing, 
but that OlH knowledge is growing. The 
world is now no larger than in the time of 
Columbus, but we know vDstly more of it, for 
whi,ch knowledge he deserves a large credit. 

-rrhe people who think they "know it all" are \ 
not increasing, but they (ire increasing who see 
that,truth is infinite. There is a good deal said 
abollt loyalty to trut.h nowadays; and very often 
this only llleans that somebody is very loyal to 
what he believes, and thinks everybody should 
believe as he does. I{,eal loyalty to truth means 
that one has 80 much love for truth that he is 
willing to have all his convictions proved false 
(if they are) by the truth, and rejoices in the 
victory of the truth over himself as much as he 
l'f.~joices in its victories over other men. Men's 
pride in their own systems is very often the 
greatest foe of truth and being truthful. 

-IF the reports about Dr. Briggs's method in 
his defense,l>efore the New York Presbytery 
and about his manners as well are true, all this 
fuss about him has been of some USE'. A man of 
good manners and respectful treatment of those 
who do not agree with hini, 8. man of prudence 
and tact in the use of langl,age, would not have 
been in his fix. The large vot.e by which the 
Presbytery refused to go on with the trial means 
more than a uesire for peace; it means that Dr. 
Briggs is better understood; and it means that 
he successfully refuted and disproved some 
things with which he was charged. His case 
can hardly be considered settled when we know 
that the matter has been appealed to the Synod; 
but when we know what shape the thing is in 
we may safely believe it is settled just as t.he 
Andovf\r case is settled; that is, time will be a 
large element in the settlement. Dr. Briggs 
cannot be brought before the Synod because 
the Presbytery has refused t.o try him; but t.he 
Presbytery will be brought before the Synod, 
and if Synod does any thing it will be to haul 
Presbytery over the coals before the General 
Assembly, and all the Assembly can do is to 
order Presbytery to go on with the trial, which 
will doubtless end as before. . 

-UNDER the leadership of Rev. J. L. Scud
der (one of the miSSIonary Scudder family) the 
Tabernacle Congregational Church of Jersey 
City has just begun to compete with the saloons 
~nd wicked places of amusement for the pres
ence and patronage of young men and boys. 
For five yea.rs this church has been looking 
after the people who do not go to church an d 
has been very successful in reaching them; and 
now it has just. formally opened a building, or 
series of buildings, especially designed to fur
nish instruction and amusement for young men. 
The 'building is, practically, open at all hours. 
At a cost of two cents a day the members have 
the choice of amusement and instruction of 
large range. There·i8;a gymnasium well fur-
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nished, a swimming tank heated by E;i;eam; there and there is nothing irreligious in a hearty laugh 
are' billiard tables' and bowln;Ig alleys and -' quite the contrary~ A .ripple of humor'is one 
chances to play chess, checkers, backgammon, of the messengers to promote "pnre and unde
and other games; and there is a pla.ce whel'~ filed religion," when it takes the st.ing from 
temperance drinks are sold. But amusements envy, jealousy, or rage, aud leaves the heart 

I( are only means to an end. There are chances mellow aild charitable. 
• '; to learn the use of various tools, there is in-

-" THE Baptist brethren are in a very joyful 
.... I(,,"· .. ,·"'~~'''···atruction,in art.s and'iudustries, there are lec-

'( cI,···f ... ~·.A· '. state of Inind these days. They shake hands 
( '\ tt1t~ COUI:St!.~ and a "teRding-room well stocked 
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with each oth~l', and if there is llO opportunity 
with everything neeE8sary, an(~ above all there 

to do that they fiod a feeble expression of their 
is constant association wit.h Christ.ian people 
and the eon stant influence 10£ Cbristian ideas ieolings in going into a cornel' and shaking 

hands with thEHllselves. And, truly, I am glad 
and mot:ives. It may get many people who will to see it. They have good cause for their re~ 
go there simply because they can get some joicing. ' The coming Baptist University, which 
things cheaper t.han at the saloons, but they will' 

is to be opened iu the fall, certainly has very 
find clean and wholesome surroundings, will flattering prospects. With such a man as Wil~ 
hear clean and wholesome language and 'have liam R. Harper at its head, with a fund of near
the constant companionship, while there, of 
those who confess Christ and are not ashamed ly $3,000,000 already in sight for buildings and 

en:dowments, and with a magnificent library of 
of him. There are Dlany people who l:ihake 300;000 volumes provided almost providentially, 
their heads at going to the devil's arsenal for the outlook is certainly encouraging. Of course, 
weapons to fight him with, but this sort of there is a tendency to exaggerate its present im
tactics is growing in favor among practical re;;; - portance and future possibilities; yet the cnthu-
ligiou8 workers; pi aces of the kind we have siasm and enterprise of t.his great, growing city 
been describing are multiplying, .and time will seem thoroughly enlisted, and with such an 
tell what the results will be. 

W. C. TrrswoH'rH. 

-A FEW months ago a friend of mine, an able 
and exemplary young man, w~s spending a 
few clays in Chicago. fIe was fresh froln the 
harvest fields of Southern Illinois, the bloom of 
health was on his cheek, and a :Farmer's Alli
ance fringe of bright auburn -whiskers fralned 
his resolute face. As a company of us were 
passiug a cit.y str,.:et corner oue day a profes
sional beggar pnt out his ragged cap and asked 
for a coiu. My friend, with his unfailing court
esy, lingered and expresseu a polit.e negative. 
A gleam of joy passed over the veteran's grimy 

. face as he eaup-h t dight of the beard. With 
Irish readiness he said: "Lend me your whis
ken; then, I'll put 'em in my pipe and smoke 
'em." I don't know why I should thin~ of this 
incident just now unless it be to point an appli
cation. The Tract Board has asked me to as
sume the Juti~s of., 'Vestel'n Contributing Ed
itor to the SABlUTH REcO'HDEB. It has been with 
much hesitancy that I have accepted the re
spollsible position. I console myself, however, 
with the thought that if I cannot furnir:>h as 
much of the solid coin of argl11nent., history, 
ex~geBis, etc.~ I1.S is to be found Oll other pages, 
perhaps I WB,Y, at 'least., in the homely phrase 
of the beggar, give you somet.hing to "put in 
your pipe and smoke." If _this page is not 
profound, I trust it may be at least suggestive 
and helpful. 

-IT will be the ainl of this department tOTe 
flect as thoroughly, interestingly, and earnestly 
as possible the moral and religious life of the 
great, vigorous West, of which Chicago is the 
center. The West is a young giant, just ,arising to 
the sense of its power. Mighty movements are 
born and cradled here, which will affect most pro
foundly the future des~iny of the American peo
ple. Burning questions are coming up here for 
solution, and some of them are of particular in
terest to Seventh-day BAptists. I trust that my 

equipment a.t the beginning of the institution's 
life, it is difficul,t to over-estimate the possibil
ities of the .future. rrhe gf.~neral enthusiasm 
culm.inated Thursday night, Nov. 5th, in a ban
quet given at the Auditoriunl :Hotel, in honor 
of Dr. IIarper, at which the flood-gates of fer
Yor wel'e opened. Dr. Harper, ill his happy 
manner, gave a thrilling account of the history 
.of the movement, and how G'od's providence 
had been over it, ending by a noble tribute to 
the Baptist educators of Chicago. 

-THE best way to drive out the bad thoughts 
'is to plant good thoughts. The genial SUptH'
intendellt of the Plainfield (N, J.)' Saoh.'1th
school visited our ~lission school a few woeks 
ago, and told the children two little Bto:des to 
explain God's love to lIS. He said that (tod 
stood knocking at the door of our hearts .. He 
did not knock just once and then go away, as 
we do when we go to a man's house, 'but he 
stayed right there knocking, knocking. The 
boys were greatly impressed, and when he 
asked them to sing, " Bringing in the Sheaves," 
I overheard :Felix saying to the rest of the boys, 
'Let's not sing it, 'Bringing in the cheese' 
this time, let's sing it good." 

. J brethren in the North-west and South-west will 

-AT church three weeks ago my left-hand 
nf~ighbor touched my elbow and sskeJ, "Who 
is that white-haired mall with the keen bright 
eyes, and the sq nare, determined face?" Per
haps the I-tEuoHDEH readers won 1<1 lik~ to know 
also. l"tev. NUt'S K.illnn, of Darry, Ill, spent 
Sabbath-<lay, Oct. 24th, with the Chicago 
Church, aud gave a very interesting account of 
his religious experiences, which reached their 
consu~mation this year when he publicly em
braced the Sabbath and joined the :First Alfred 
·Church. In answer to. the many questions 
asked him we gathered t~at he has been all his 
active life a stalwart Baptist preacher. As an 
evidence of his ability and earnestness, his first 
pastorate, at Beloit, Wis., began with twenty 
church-members and ended six years later with 
two hundred members and a commodious house 
of . worship. At his golden weddlng four years 
ago, he was presented with $374 in gold, as a 
reminder of the love and gratitude in which he 
is still held by his forrp,er· parishioners. His 
life has been clean and strong. ,He has kept 
abreast of the times,-was one of the "come
outers" o.n the slavery and liquor questio.ns. 
The eighty-two. years whi~h have passed over 
him 'have left him hale and clear-headed. 

: .• J take a deep interest in ,this ,,:estern page,and 
"1 remember ,to write often to the editor with news, 
,Jr- suggestions, criticisms, and questions. 

HI. ' -ANOTHER thing,if the reader should find an y-
ml thing here which tOuches his risibles, let him 
~n. relax the corners of his mouth and feel per~ 
WI fectly free to smile. The RECORDER is a relig-

I." _'~H ODS paper; but religion is a WhOlesome, thing. 

--~- -- -- ~------- - - -- - -- - ---_ _ _ ___ ':":'~.~_~~ .. :':":":~""L..:::"""":"-=_.-_--=~ •.. _.-•• 

-THE sto.ry of Brother Kinne's conversion to. 
the 'Sabbath is au interesting one. Briefly his 
attention was called to the Sabbath question 
fifteen years ago. . A Methodist preacher, of 
Quincy, Ill., being engaged in fightingthe Sun
day street-cars, called on his Baptist brother for 
the proofs of the divine origin of Sunday as the 
Sabbath. Brother Kinne forthwith began 
bunting for them. He is still hunting. The 
Sabbath question, having once gained a lodg
ment in his mind, stuck there and refused to be 
banished. If he even went 01.lt to chop wood 
on the seventh day his robust conscience would 
give him a reproving stab. Last January he 
made a public announcement that he believed 
the seventh day was the true and only Sabbath, 
and in the following March he joined the First 
Alfred Church, Rev. L. A. Platts, with whom 
he had been corresponding, receivjng in his 
ste'ad the right hand of fellowship. Brother 
I{inne has made" no small stir" in Barry by 
his public statements, his leaflets, and his pri
vate conversations. He firmly believes in the 
coming triumph of the Sabbath. of Jehovah. 
He spoke good words for the Outlook and the 
work it ,is doing. Up to two weeks ago the only 
Seventh-day Baptist that Brother I{inne had 
ever seell was Mrs. Eliza Brown, wife of Wil
liam Brown, Barry, Ill. Mrs. Brown is an earn
est worker in the Baptist Church of Barry, but 
has her membership with the First Brookfield 
Church at Leonardsville, N. Y. A good lady once 
said in H. moment of provocation that she "wished 
the converts to the Sabbath would come to us 
with a cent in their pocket." Along with the 
many noble workers among us who have come 
to us from other denominations no. doubt there 
ha.vc been a few who were seeking {, the loaves 
and fishes."· However' that may, be, Brother 
Kinne is a true man and a genuine follower of 
Christ. He is not in Deed of. anything except 
the prayors and sympathy of his bret.hren, and 
I am sure these will be given him in richest 
abundance. 

-Mns.:JANE M. AINSWORTH, of Monroe, Wis., 
spent Sabbath-day, Oct. ,31st, with us. She is 
alone, as a Sabbath-keeper, and her presence 
with us was a greas pleasure both to her and to 
us. It was a pleasure to her to look the Seventh
day Baptists in the face, and it did us good to 
hear her tender words and to realjze how much 
more some one else is sacrificing for the sake 
of keeping the Sabbath than aro we. 

L. C. RANDOLPH. 
MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

THE CHILDREN. 
RJ<:Y. GEO. W. HILLS. 

The question is often asked, "Why do so 
many of our young people leave our faith on 
coming to mature years? " 

Very many considerations cluster around th~ 
answer to this query; but there is one fact I 
wish to mention, which tome appears to ~e one 
of the leading, if not the leading, factor in the 
solution of this vital question. This defection 
appears to m.e to be a natural result of indiffer
ent home training. In my rambles about the 
country I am surprised ~nd shocked at the great 
number of homes where dwell Christ's pro
fessed followers in which are no. family altars. 
The fathers and mothers will have this falling 
away from truth and duty largely to answer fDr. 
They are" so busy" and so. absorbed in mind, 
body and time, in the mad r'ils~ for gain that 
they have no. time to call their boys and girls 
about them in the family prayer circle, where 
they may meet God and give their children 
into his, keeping. The prayer circle is the HDly 
o.f Holies of the family, where . they may come 
nto the Lord's presence.' and hold 8weetoom-
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munion 'with hIm. Children growing i,lp with leader arose and addressed his congregation 
the bnderstanding. that their parents have no substantially as follows: '.' Brethren and sisters, 
time for family prayers come to believe that 1 wa~t to be guided by the Holy"Spirit in what 
it is of small consequence, and that business is I say~ and be influenced by, and show the spir
of greater importance than religion; and that·it of~ true Christianity. r want to show this 
things of this world ure, of more value tban afternoon that we, t.he Monnon Church, are 
those of the heavenly world. They do not have 'right; and have good authority: for what ,\ye do." 
a deep, fixed understanding of the obligations He then took up all of the early reformers,fr0111 
that rest upon them as moral beings. If a child 1m ther and Cf1lvill down to Wesley, and still 
never hears a father's or a mother's voice in furt.her down to our own tinIes, sLowing to his 
prayer, what js there to lead him to Christ's congregation that these, one and all, were dis
service'?' Tbe Sabbath-school teachpJ', possibly senters from the niother churcb, ano that eUll

brought up uncler similar conditions, has theBe ,sequently they were ~hol'n of all authorit.y over 
boys and girls under hi8il1fiuenct~ a few min-· their f01l0Wt~l'S received from the e.hul'ch, and 
utes once each week, if they come to Sabba.~h- that they, not elaimiog any later authority by 
school at all .. They hear'a thirty or forty nlin- revelation from Christ., or t be SfllL of govern
ute sermon once or hyice each week; but what mellt (the kingdom of heaven being comp~tr(~d 

is this compared to living with the parents to the seat of government of n nation), he 
nearly all the time and being under t.heir in- cared not how great R. work tll:~Y had done for 
fiuence? the eVfmgeli~illg of t,lH1 wodd, wore "n8u~rpers," 

There is something higher,· gl'ttU'Jer, and' were taking authol'ity upon thenlselves that 
more valuable to live for than busi'ne8s, and the .. never was <lE;legat.etl to th(-'nlby~ a revelation ..... ~ 
children should early be taught it.. They need from God, or Chri81", or by the laying 011 of hauds 
to know God,and to have a love for him and of the church. " On the other hand," he said, 
for divine ~hings. They need to feel the obli- "I am here as a living witness 'to prove to you, 
ga.tions of morality and piety. The farmer plants my hearers; that J 0 Smith did receive authodty 
corn in the spring if he wisbe~ a crop of corn in by a revelation froln Christ, and thereby was 
the harvest time. If you want a growth of empowere<l and delegated to go out iut.o t.he 
beautiful Christian character in the lives of worlu, and rear and or~ani~e this, the l\Iormon 

.~""'" 

your children, plant the seeds of truth in their Church. Therefore he was not a usurper." 

tender hearts. Early impressions are most last- It seems to us that Christ's teaching and ex-
. ing; shall we aim to have those impressions such ample ought to settle this qupstion beyond dis
as will be fruitful for good? Sow a thought pute. In l\lark n: 38-40 we tind these wonls: 
and we reap an act; sow an act and we reap a "And J o11n answered hiln saying, l\Iastel', we 
habit; sow a habit and we reap a character; saw one casting out devils in thy namp, nnt! he 
sow a character and we reap a destiny, and that followeth not us; and we forbade him because 
destiny will be of the same character as the he followeth not Uf:3. But Jesus said, Forbid 
thought first sown, which was the fountain from him not., for there is no man which shall <10 a 
which it sprang. rrherefore prayerful care miracle in llly name that can lightly speak evil 
should be taken in sowing the child-mind with of me, for be 'that is not against us is on our 
truth. This life is too sbort, eternity is too part" These words show Yory plainly that 
long, and the souls of the boys and girls are teo although W(~ tnay not do in every sense just as 
valuable for fathers and mothers to hurry our brethren, but try, truly and humbly, to help 
through life at so great a rat~ of speed that they suffering hUUlanity, we are not to be dospised; 
have no time to lead them to the family altar or that if we see a good work being done which 
a.nd there make them acquainted with God. we have no hand i~l, we are not to put down the 
Parents, weighty responsibilities are yours; you doers of it as usurpers, heretics, or diEsenters 
will meet them at the bar of God. If you have from the true spiritof Christ, but w,e are to give 
no family a.ltar in your home may God show all such due charity. There is no doubt that 
you the need of immediately erecting one. the disciples had something of the same spirit, 
Your children need your example and influence. but how quickly Christ stopped their anxiety 
They need to feel obligations and responsibili- about that! Again, at one time the disciples 
ties in relation to . God and bis l'fquiremeuts. were "l'easoning among themselves which of 
Many are the grand men and women of to-day them should be greatest., and Jesus, per
who point back to their early home· influences, ceiving the thought of their hearts, took a child 
and especially to the family prayer circle as and set him by him, and said unto them, Who
being the means of their coming to know the soever shall receive this child in my name re
Lord. Show the children the sacredness of ceiveth m8; and whosoever receiveth ~e receiv
God's complete law, and that nothing should be eth him that sent me; for he that is least among 
allowed to interfere with their observance of it you all the same shall be great." Luke 9: 46-
in its entirety; and let them see that you believe 48. In all these examples shown by the disci
it, demonstrating the strength of your belief by pIes of Christ there was somewhat of the same 
a close, prayerful walk with God. When this feelings maifested that is shown by many of the 
is done I think the question in hand will, in the workers of the day. The spirit of Christ, all 
main, be solved. through bis ministry, ought to be evidence 

USURPERS,-WHO ARE ,THEY? 

J. B. GOWEN. 

Not long since the writer and a friend from 
the States attended a meeting of the Mormon 
Church in the cityof Utah, at their Tabernacle, 
on a Sunday afternoon. . The usual manner of 
devotionalexerpises was observed in opening, 
and then followed communion service in which 
the whole congregation .to~k part, from the 
youngest child' to tht3 most aged person. 
Among the youth and young people especially 
there seemed to be ~ore mirth. and irivolity 
than -reverence~ At the close of this service the 

enough on this point. This kind ot Christian
ity was also exemplifi(d and preached by Paul. 
I am not to say to my brothers in the flesh, You 
'are not right because you do not follow me. 
But if a ·man's work is for the good of his fel
low-creatures and for the upbuilding<;>f God's 
kingdom in the earth,. it· will be well with him, 
although the hands of the church have not 
been laid on him, and although 'he has had no 
direct revelations from heaven. 

Here, then, is a lesson for us all to learn; it is 
a lesson especi!1011y for the Sunday-law advocates 
who seem to want~ oblige everybody to do as 
they do, whether their convictions of conscience 

are agreeable or not. Our Saviour did not 
seek civil authority or legislation to aid him in 
his work of teaching mankind the golden. rule, 
but he sought every occasio~to teach them hu
mility and faith in God, by ~xamples, by mira
cles, and by showing the wonderful works of 
God; and though one was working miracles 
outside of his direct followers, he·did not accuse 
hi.m of being a "usurper,"b:ut rebukingly said 
to his disciples," Forbid hilfl not." At anot.her 
time O!1e says, "vVhut shall this man do'~" the 
reply was, "'\Vhat is that to thel~'? Follow thou 
mC'." Are we Hot too often concerned about 
wlH·~t our brethren nre (laing, and not enough 
about what 'we are doing ou!.·selves? l\1ay t.he 
saUlO spirit b(~ lllallifest in 11S toward our fi-'l
low creaturos that Ch rist nl1nl~fE'8ted toward all 
mankin(l, then we shall not be jealous of one 
another, aud the name of "usnrper " will not be 
applied to us in the day of accuunts, but we will 
hear the vi'olcome applau<.1it, I' \Vt~il cloDe, g~od 
and faithful servant, enter thou, into the joy 
of thy Lord." 

0<:1>1:=-, Utah, :;\TOL 1, Uml. 

MORAL ELENlEN1 IN FASHIONS. 

BY l{!<:\'. I,'. DENISON, in the Christian Secretary. 

Is tlwl'G auy montl t'lemellt in the fashions of 
dres~'~ Y (:'8, verily; though not all persons seem 
to diseern thf) fact. 11lc1eed not a few have bad 
quite H djitt~rent opinion. It isonJy too com
mon to EHt.irj ~e the fashions. Tirades have been 
lannehed against them by a certain claos of 
writers, BIHl even by SOll1B preachers. rr'heyare 
discanletl by a whole dellowil1ation of ChristianEl, 
the (,~uakers, who yet have 11 beautiful fasbion 
of their own. rrhe question whether fashions 
of dress are 11101'1:11 or immoral in their character 
aud results is determined by the motives which 
prompt thelll. Ii t.hey aH~ odginated or adopt
ed from pridt', or a. love of singularity, or a de
sire to display wealth, or to maintain an appear
ance unjuotified by realities, then they are 
immoral and injurious to t~e wearer, and cor
rupting in the comm:nnit.y, and are proper 8ub
jects for ridicule and condemnation. A fop is 
a: fool, and an ape is no better. 

But if in choosing dress the person, at heart, 
in the inner thought, is governed by an ideal of 
beauty, a sentiment of fitness, a passion for 
excellence, tben the dress becomes like a flower 
from a good seed, or like wholesome fruit from 
a good root. Old Plato said the good is the 
beautiful and the beautiful is the goo<1. .W ho 
aims for beauty aims for virtue. It is in part 
because women are morally superior to men, 
that thflY are more in love witl. the beautiful. 
As a geuerul fact it is because of their passion 
for excellence that they are so distinguished for 
dress, and are so inclined to tBsh ful fashions. 
rrrue, t.he ideals of beauty aud excellence are 
often crude and uncultiva.ted, mere rough, im
mature germEl, as among children or half civ
ilized peoples, but yet tbe inner motive, the 
heart, the real aim may be commendable. The 
chief trouble in the whole matter is that we 
cannot read the motives, except our own, that 
prompt the origin or adoption of costumes, and 
undoubtedly we oft(:'n misjudge each other. 
And the fact, so often emphasized and sathized, 
that the' fashions are ever changing, is only an 
evidence of unreali~ed ideals, of unattained 
excellences, of growing conceptions of fitness, 
of an unsatisfied reaching after beauty, or, in 
other words, of an incomplete intellectual and 
moral developement. The history of fashions, 
from the tatooed feather-bedecked savage to the 
brocaded and lace-bonneted belle of our time, 
would furnish a fitting index to the advance
ment of morality and a Christian civilization. 

THERE are many truths it is not worth while 
to know. Ifwe had a dozen centuries of life 
allowed us we might, perhaps, be pardoned for 
spending a little time upon such curious trifles; 
but, with the small pitt~pce of life we have, it 
would be great ill-husbandry to. spend a consid
erable part of it in what makes neither a quick 
nor a sure retum.-Wesley. .. , . 
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: \ \' of mine when teacher in Shiloh, N. J. lam 
~ ~ . -~ 

'" calling on some Sabbath-keepers, in St. Paul 

BRO. Geo. 'V. Burdick writes that tbe field at 
Hebron, Pa., was ripe for the work of Evangelist 
Huffman. 

A snnEB Ii ving at South Bend, Ilid., in send
ing one dollar for th(~ China Mission, writes: 
" If I were able, I v.~oulcJ gla.dly add hundreds to 
the one; but I will cast in the widow's mitp, with 
. the p~ayer that God willlirise and vindicate his 
own cause, and bless all that are laboring for 
the restorat.ion of the Bible Sabbath." 

NEW AUBURN. MINN. 
." 

'Ve ar~ still st-rivi ng to do our dut.y H!3 n. n~is-
siollary of the cross. l\'Iost of the time for the 
quarter hus heen. spent with the New Auburn 
Church. The intl,'rest is good, but we are hope
ing and praying that God will pour us out a 
blessing. \Ve Bpent. a few days, staying over 
the S)i.bba.th an<l preaching t.wice, with onr 
brethren near St. Peter. It is their desirea'ud 
intention to be faithflll ~o God and loyal to his 
Sa.bbath. . A. G, OnOFOO'l'. 

FROM C. W. THRELKELD. 

I feel sad to have to be away from the fieltl in 
southern Illinois during these fall months, but I 
am constantly reminded of the fact that I can
not stand everything, and tiJat white a little 
strength is left to build upon I had better stop 
and repair. But I am SU1'e the demand 011 the 
field for immediate work was never more pretiE
ing than now. I £eol somewhat revivt:!d already 
for t,he rest since coming here. I do not; know 
how long I shall remain. Several physicians 
have said, ,. You had better not hUl'ry," but I pre-
8ume I shall get restless before I really ought 
to go. l\ly. l)rethren say they wi U keep me 
posted as t.o events nnll surroundings on the field. 
Good effects and impressions were produced by 
the joint work of M. B. Kelly, Jr. and myself on 
the field. It seems almost sad that we cannot 
go at once on the field to stay. May God bless 
you in your work. 

ALFnED CEN'1'R~', N. Y. 

FROM (f U. WHlTFORD. 

At New Auburn we followAd up the SE'mi
annual Meeting of the l\Iinnesota Churehes 
with extra meetings. Bro. S. H. 'Vheeler re
mained a week, and we held meetings every 
night. He left a 'week ago yesterday. ·1 re
mained until yesterday, holding meetings ev
ery night. There was some interest manifested 
at the Semi-annual Meeting, which we thollght 
warranted an extra effort. God blessed the 
effort by a precious ontpouring. of his Spirit.. 
The result is that the church is greatly .revived, 
and nine have been converted and have joined 
the church by baptism. Four of these are 
adults, the others are two boys and three girls, 
say about feurteen to sixteen years old. Seven 
of the nine were baptized Sunday afternoon, and 
received into the church Sunday night before I 
left. They were to have been baptized on Sab
bath-day, but the weather was bad,-terribly, 
cold, Minnesota wind at the tate of fifty miles' 
an hour.. I am on my way to the Scandinavian 
me~ting to be held wtth the Isanti Church in 
Isanti county, Minnesota, Nov. 6-8th. This 
meeting takes in all of our Danish and Swedish 
brethren in Wisconsin and Minnesota~ It will 
be a very important meeting. I have asked 
Bro. Crofoot to go with me. , 

I am ,here [St. Paul,] with two old students 

and~Iinne8.poli8. After that lneeting I shall 
return to Milton, rest a week, and then go to 
Centra.l Wisconsin'. This missionary trip has 
been. so far a very'successful one in results, 
and the weHther- has been splendid-never ex
perienced a finer· O~tober. 

Have read over the linings and appropria
tions of the Board. G In.ti there is a saving of 
$2,000, but am sorry for some of our missionary 
pastors. I explained to the brethren at New 
Auburn why the Board had to retrench. It 
coul!.l never have come in a better time for our 
Western people. rrhe 'West never before. had 
80 great crops. Saw among our New Auburn 
brethren a bin of wheat from one thousand to 
two thousand buslHjls, and at oue brother's a 
bin of oats of over oue thousand bushels. The 
prices are good, too. It is true many of our 
people are in debt,' and are paying high interest, 
but some will get out of debt, and many are a 
good ways towards it . 

BERLIN FIELD, WISCONSIN. 

I have spent the quarter just closing in active 
work all along the line, E'XCt~pt the larger part 
of September, when I was unable to visit the 
other churches on my field, because I was over
done and sick. But I have attended the Ineet
iugs of the Berlin Church, and. borne a part in 
the services, having failed to preach only once. 
l)nring the quarter I have preached at Berlin, 
l\-farq nette, I(ingaton, Dakota, Coloma St.ation, 
Coloma, Deerfield, and Adams Oentre, in Adams 
00. In Coloma three persons living at Pish 
Lake, some eight or nine miles away, being re.:. 
cent couvert·s to Christ and also to the Sabbath, 
carne to our meeting in September, and offered 
theIllselves for baptism and union wit.h the 
church. It was a time of rejoicing with that 
people. As I was physically uuable to adminis
ter the ordinance, Deacon 1'homas Lowe was 
appointed by the church, and baptized them the 
next day. They are all grown up people, and I 
think will prove a valuable addition to the 
church. I visited Adams Centre, going there 
from Coloma; visited in several families, and on 
Sabbath after Sabbath-school preached to a con
gregation of more than tw(~nty, the larger part 
of them being children and young people. The 
meet.ing was held at the residence of Dr. Coon. 
In the afternoon I preached in the school-house. 
The next day I preached twice in the school
house, large congregations bei~g present at both 
services. There a.re four families that keep the 
Sabbath, and were members of or attended the 
services of the Adventists, and were about half 
of their congregation, but left them and hold 
seperate meetings and Sabbath-school. They 

. give strong reasons for their course. At. Mar
quette the interest remains about the same, our 
people being steadfast in the faith, having a 
good name with other people. ' 

. O.ur parsonage is finished, and we are living 
in it. The people gave us a kindly welcome to 
our new .borne, and brought large supplies of 
the needful things with which to begin house
keeping. Bags of oats for" Fan," packages of 
butter, meat, flour, jelly, canned fruit, appies, 
potatoes, grapes, etc. May the kind heavenly 
Father abundantly bless them, not only in 
basket and store, but with the riches of his 
abounding grace. The continued ill heillth of 
Mrs. Todd is "till a source of great anxiety, and 
will in coming. months confine,me at home, un
less there sh~ll be a change for the better. May 
our Father in heav6n

L 
glorify hilll8elf by this 

long continued illness. We hope for a.nd ask 
the prayers of our brethren and si8ters~ 

J. M. TODD. 
:, l.ti- ~ .. :.~·t'. BJt~RLiN, Wis. 

,-~.' .. " .... 

. - ----- ----~··~-·'.'·t~'·~~~\, 
EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT. 

WORK FOR .TEWS. 

Althou~h there is no Jewish J.\Iission under 
the auspices of this Socie.ty, .1,$100, contributed 
for that spf'cial purpose, have~\:heeh·£ent'to.'·Rei;-' 
Ch. rrh. Lucky in Austria. Mr~ Lucky's in. 
fluence seems to be felt and acknowledged by 
pi-omiIfent Christian workers. 

HOME MISSIONS. 
" 

~rhe ever-whitening harvest fields have a 
special urgency of demand upon us Seventh-day 
Baptists, because the people are' not only ready 
to hear the universA.I gospel message, but also 
to listen to the preaching of the Sabbath and 
believer's baptism. Fronl California and Colo. 
rado there come earnest requests for the labors 
ofa missionary .. A large Scandinavian populo.. 
tion in the North-west offers an interesting and 
promising field for home mission effurt. The 
work in Iowa is fast outgrowing the time and 
strength of one laborer. Already the multiply . 
ing of open doors ill Southern Missouri invites 
the labors of an additional missionary. South. 
ern Illinois is in urgent need of help to estab. 
lish organized forms of Christian life and work. 
West Virginia is a field with great needs and of 
peculiar promise. A. few hundred dollars would 
send a man, now on fire with intelligent zeal, to 
sow the seeds of truth on the receptive soils of 
I(entucky and Tennessee. The Empire State 
is waiting for more servants of the I(ing of 
kings. A similar state of things either now 
exists, or would soon follow faithful and wise 
labors, all the way from New England to the ,.. 
Pacific shore, and from Minnesota and the 
Dakotas to the sunny South lands. But it must 
more and more be re~lized that every church 
cannot have a pastor all to itself; that any 
church, with a wisely chosen religious leader, is 
competent to do the Lord's work; that circuits 
must 'be established, and churches unite in sup
porting efficient pastors; and that more of our 
strongest ministers nlust be employed as gener-
al missionaries to work large districts, strength
en the things that reIll:,~.i~,_'and do the work of 
an evangelist. How we need men and women, 
sent forth by the Lord of the harvest, to go out 
as reapers, skillful in the use of the gathering 
sickle! How we need a Students' Volunteer 
Movement toward the occupancy of the home 
as well as the great foreign field; for the build
ing up of small but long-established centers of 
Seventh-day Baptist influence, now threatened 
with impoverishment; for the rekindling of 
smoldering fires on altars built in the long ago, 
and the enkindling of sacred fires on new altars 
of Christian sacrifice and service! 

South-Eastern Association. 

Bro. S. D. Davis closed his labors in connee-. 
tion with the Board Dec. 31, 1890; and reports 
26 weeks with the West Union, Conings, Roa
noke, Copen, and Greenbriar churches, W. Va., 
the Salemville Church, Penn., and the Cumber
berland Church, Fayetteville, N. C., and at 5 
other. points in West Virginia and 2, in North 
Carolina; 73 sermons and addresses; congrega
tions of 67; 33 prayer-meetings; '128 visits; and 
4 additions, three after baptism. Mr. Davis 
has been connected with the woF,~ of the Socie-f 
·ty for several years; and whethe'r in the enjoy
ment of his Christian home ' and family, in vol
untary mission work, or in the care 'of churches, 
the Board will follow him with fraternal inter-, 
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/ e~t and regard. The' time of his actual mi8sio~- When the fdends athqme pray for the con-
ary service reported to the Board amounts to version of souls in China, I hope they will not 
over 4 year~.,-.- H.e preached 1,351 sermon~,;c't.Jorge~ to pray mosii' earnestly that these girls 
mape 2,056;VlSlts; and 350. were added to the" may put on~the whole armour of God that they 
churches. . .,." c"mafibe- able to withstand in the. evil day, aud 

Bro. 0.' S. Mills reports 52 weeks with the haviil.g done all, to stand." 
Ritchie and Conings churches; 58 sermon's and The day-school in the native city has con
addresses; average congregations. of 46;· 46 tinued throughout the summer, for only haH a 
prayer~meetings; 200 visits; the distributioll of day in August, however. The attendance' has 
~1,J28 pages of tracts a~~ 120 papers; 7 aJdi- been fairly good and some advancement in 

,~rtions, 3 by baptism; about 40 families; 61 mem- various ways is noticeable. 
~ })ers; and 2 Bible-schools. As delegate from The early closing of the boarding-school gave 

the South-Eastern-to four other Associations, me some extra time. for study hefore extreme 
he had a good opportunity to tell the people of heat came on. And later I was so fortunate as 
the work on that field, thesel£-sacrificing labors to be able to spond four weeks in Ohefoo. In 
of a faithful minister and wife, and of faithful many ways this has been a great holp to me. . 
people. If all' were as devoted 'and loyal8s As you doubtless know from other sourc~s, 
many are, our small churches .would not have the outlook in China is decidedly threatening. 
to struggle so hard for life and growth. It looks very. much as though there may be 

The Board's appropriation to Bro. M. E. trouble both with the disaffected within the 
Martin, Salem, W. Va., began January 1st; and Empire, and with the foreign powers. Weare 
he reports 24 week,S with the Greenbriar, New not living fronl day to da.y in fear of a riot, 8S 

Milton, and 'West Union churches, and at 4 we did for a few days last spring, but it seems 
school-house appointments; 140 sermons' aiid very evident that some change is to take place 
addresses; 70 prayer-meetings; 98 visits; 8 ad- in China, and in hel'relatiollB with othel.' nations. 
dit.ions at Greenbriar by baptism; 98 families; We may rest assured that all is in the bands of 
175 resident members, and 5 Bible-schools. One who nevor .fails. If the t.rouble results in 
There are not many fields at once more needy the further opening up of China for the spread 
and more promising than this. of the gospel, wesball all rejoicl=>. 

(To be continued.) SHANGHAI, October 8, 1891. 

HOME MISSION WORK .. 

The Independent gives a valuable collection 
=-=====================~-:-=:::::..::--=-=-==--=-=- of Home ]vlission facts in its issue of November 

'W0M,AN'p 'WORK. 

IT isn't worth while to fret, dear, 5th. The total expenditures for the past year, 
To walk as behind a hearse. reported for the denominations spoken of is 

No matter how vexing things may be, 
They easily might be worse. $5,818,001, or in round numbers $6,000,000. 

And the tim you spend complaining, Several of the denominations speak of the 
And groaning about the load, 

Would better be given to going on, women's work under organization. The Baptist 
And pressing along the road. women have several distinct societies making 

I've trodden the hill myself, dear,- report to the general board for home mission 
'Tis the tripping tongue can'preach, k d tl d t II t . 

But though silence is sometimes golden, child, wor ,an ley ren' er mos I exce en serVlCe. 
As oft is there grace in speech- This report, however, speaks chiefly of an organ-

And I see, from my higher level, ization known as the Woman's Baptist Home 
'Tis less the path than the pace 

That wearies the back and dims the eye, Missionary Society, which carries an in depend-
And writes the lines on the face. ent work. It is located in Chicago and spends 

-Marga'ret E. Sangster .. 
.. ______ ._ .. _ _____ the most of its energies upon the Training 

FROM MISS SUSIE BURDICK. School,' the running expenses and a building 
Since the seventeenth of September our girls fund. The total receipts for the year were $76~~ 

have been back in the boarding-school and les- 646,disbursements$67,675. Of this amount $1,795. 
Bons have been resumed where they were drop- was paid to teachers in the employ of the Amer-

d ·· dd 1 I t J ican Home Missionary Society, and $2/723 by pe so su en y as une. .... f h 
It . Itt k th" t d' th branches to the conventIons 0 t e separate IS p easan 0 now a urlng e vaca- 1 b f .. . 

t · th fi . 1 h h . H . k States. The tots num er 0 mISSIonarIes em-IOn e ve gll' s w ose omes are In ang ow f. A 1 f h ' . 
h t S bb th 'th th t' f ployed IS sevent.y-one. arge part 0 t elr 

ave me every a a , WI e excep Ion 0 h f' I . 
. d t t d th B'bl I' work has been among t e orelgn popu atlon. one very raIny ay, 0 s u y e 1 e esson. ... 1 . th f t' 

Th' t h . d l'ttl' t They have mISSIonarIes a so In e ron ler IS mus ave requll'e no 1 e courage, as a, r'" M' d 
th . h b th I t' d' hb .. States and ferrltorIes, In exlCo, an among 

ell' omes 0 re a lves an neIg ors JOIn . . . I d' T .' th M 
t I · 'd' I' btl . bl" d the IndIans In II Ian erntory, e ormons, 

no on y In 1'1 ICU lng, u a so In amlng an d . th S th 
censuring them most severely for having be- an negr~es .In e ou '. 
come believers. As one' of the girls expressed The DISC~pl?s of ~hrlst have a Woman's 
it, they were" trampled upon and pressed on Board of Mlsslons, .WhlCh devotes attention to 
all sides." If any misfortune befalls the house- both home and foreIgn fields. 
hold it is at once attributed to the presence of The .Lut~er~n report states t?at ~he ~o~eys 
a Christian in the family and she is bitterly for home mlSSlon work are furnIshed prlnClpal
blamed. ' ly by the district svnods ~pon apportiQnmen:, 

One of the days during the summer, when I by direct gifts and legaCles, by the Woman s 
went in to Hangkow to see the children, I found Missionary Society, and by the Lutheran Publi
a feast in progress at the home' of one of the cation Society.' Receipts from the Woman's 
girls, Tsu Zie. The house and court were gaily Missionary Society for the biennium, $7,437 50. 
decorated, tables were prepared, and many The colored Methodi.st Episcopal Church re
people were in attendance. .It proved to be a ceives its funds by a small annual assessment 
'feast of one of the gods. While there I asked laid on each member of the church, collected by 
Tsu Zie if .she found it difficult not to take part the pastors, and by local or auxiliary societies 
in such a feas~ She answered at once, "Yes, in the respective apportionments. In connection 

~ very hard," th~~added quickly," But I do not with these they have a Woman's Missionary 
eat of the food.'" When I came away quite a Society in most Qf. the confere~ces that works 
nUJD ber had already gathered about her urging under the direction of the General Board, alid 
her.to come and eat. whose net funds are at ~tS:~i~position. 

, --= 

The African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
Church has a Ladies' Home. and Foreign Mis
sionary Society, which appropriates about· one
half of its receipts' to the home field. 

Concerning the PreBbyterian Church (North
ern) the paper states that previous to the re
union of the Old and New School branches, in 
1870, a conference was held in Ohicago between 
Dr. l{.endall and others, having reference to the 
organhation of a Woman's Board of Home 
Missions. The weighter question of re-union 
so absorbed the attention of the church that for 
a time positive action was deferred, though vari
ous partjes kept agitating the question until it 
was consummated in 1878. It became evident 
.~hat ,the Indians, the Spanish-speaking people 
of Colorado and New Mexico, as well as the 
Mormons of Utah and Idaho, must be reached, 
if at all, through their children. The General 
Assembly of 1875 recommended a central or
ganization to be exelusively d~voted to woman's 

. work for Home Miasions, a_I?<l t.he Assembly of 
the succeeding year authol'ized the synods to 
appoint committees of women to co-operate 
with the Wom.an's Board ill bringing this about. 
A cOllvention of delegates from the various 
synods was held in December of 1878 in the 
Bible House, New York City. The meeting re
sulted in the appointment of the Woman's Ex
ecutive Oommittee. Their success in raising 
funds for the support of schools and teachers 
has been almost phenomenal. It has not been 
realized at the expense of the Board of Ho~e 
Missions. The follOWIng is only an abstract of 
the report as g'lven by the Independent con
cerning these women. Bf'ginning with a four 
months, they raised oyer $3,000. In the year 
1879-'80 twenty-five teachers were employed, 
and over $11,000 raised. In 1890-'91 there were 
three hundred and forty teachers,and they raised 
$338,846 76. During the year ending April 1, 
1891, they maintained the following schools: 

Schools. Teachers. Scholars. 
Among the Indians :·36 153 2,664 

" " Mormons 34 88 2,258 
" " Mexicans no 55 1,496 

In the South 18 44 1,515 

'rotal 118 340 7,932 

The Reformed (Dutch) reports a Woman's 
Executive Committee of Domestic Missions, of 
eight years standing, working in harmony with 
its Board, and they claim for it that it has done 
admirable and most helpful work. The com
mittee has 290 auxiliaries and' mission bands 
working in the churches. It has aided in build
ing or purchasing nine parsonages. It has sent 
out fifty-two Christmas boxes filled with cloth
ing, books, etc. Many of the boxes were of 
considerable value, amounting in some cases to . 
$250 and $300. Communion sets, organs and 
church furniture have been freely given to aid 
the poorer mission churches. They collected 
and expended during the year for strictly home 
mission work, the handsome sum of $12,111 89. 
The work of the ladies has been the means of 
bringing comfort and gladness to many a mis
sionary pastor's home. 

Aggressive and efficient service for the home 
field is done by women organized for this special 
work in some of the denominations, but who are 
not in this compendium of ·home missio;n work 
spoken of separately from the labors of the 
church as a whole. It is not, however, because 
they are an unrecognized power for good, by 
those whom they assist, nor do they fail to re
ceive due brotherly recognition. Their work 
does not happen to be spoken of separately.' 

CORRECTION. 
The closing part of Treasurer's quarterly re

port as printed in the issue of Nov. 19th, should 
have been 8.S follows: 
Dis~nsa.ry fund on hand ............................ $ 111 64 
Board expense fund on hand. . . . . •• . • . . . . . ..... . . . . . . 56 en 
Ntll"'e fund on hand...... .......................... 24 60 
HiM Burdick's salary onhand ............ :.... ..•. ..• U 51-120& 82 
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SOUTHERN WOMANHOOD AS AFFECTED BY THE 

WAR. 

Under the above title, Prof. Wilbur ]'isk 
Tillett, of Nashville, contributes a timely paper 
to the November Oentury, from which we quote: 

, . 

young women of the South a Smith Oollege, or 
a Wellesley, or·a 'Vassf\r? Is it possible that a 
million dollars could be 'spent in any way where 
it would accomplish more good t,han in found
ing such an institution .for the daughters of 
those noble women' of whom we have written?" 

___ 0 _. ___ • __________________ • 

"", 

any pretence, except that of illness, was to a1. .. 

"The fact th~t so large, a ~roportion of the 
young womerrnow attending Southern colleges 
are securing an education not for ornament but 
for use, not for social culture merely but in 
preparation for self-support, has had the very 

mOUNDBUJLDE'RS IN THE NORTHWEST. 

sent himself from morning and evening pray
ers; there was to be·no 'stl'ikiI!g, no profane lan
guage. Sunday was clean-shirt day. Dinner 
was at elevell, supper at ,six. There was no pub
lic or private office which was not provided with 
a Bible. In the better classes there was a gen
eral enthusiasm for learning of a.ll kinds.. The 

. ladies,' l,·lnitat.ing t,h,e example of the. Queen, 
P-ROP. T. H.LRWB EXAMINHG 'I'HE F'OH'l'S AND UHWLES 'IN' 

NO}{,l'H DAKO'l'A. practiced embroidery, wrote beautifully, played 

natural effect of making them more earllest and Prof. rr. H. Lewis, the arcbanlogist, of St. 
diligent in the prosecution of their stu(lies. .A Paul, has been exploring. the country around 
much larger proportion of college girls comes J Hme.stoWl1, N. D.,· for relics of the Mound
now from the mi.dd1o and poorer,Classes than huilders. He has surveyed over 200 mounds 
formerly. Many of the poor girls of the South among the bluffs borderiJJg the valley, Rnd some 
to-day are the daughters of educated. parents thirty-five around Spirit-Wood J..Jake. 'rhe finest 
whose property was swept a,'way during the war, group of' earthworks in that region is on the 

. their culture surviving the loss of home and bluff about two miles southwest. of Montpelier, 
property. And what will au educ:atf'd and re- on the south side of Beaver Creek, anJ west of 
fined mother not do, what sael'ifiee will she not the river. The work is a para] lelogram in 
make, in order that her daughter may have the ground plan and' incloses some twenty acres. 
benefits of an education? If poor she win pl'ae- At the northeast cornel' there is a conical mound, 
tice the most rigid economy and submit to t.he twelve.feet bight At the southeast corner there 
severest personal self-denial if thereby her is a truncated mound ejght feet high, and' at. the 
daughter is enabled to enjoy the advantages of nort.hwest cornel' there is another of the same 
an education; and many are the Southern Inoth- height. 'These three eOrIlerS are connected by 
ers who since the war have dOlle this, and more, ~mbankments that avera.gf~ two'feet in height. 
to give their children an education. And there From the nOl·th-west mound there is another 
are many noble iustanceF.\ in which' an elder em bankm8Dt of about the same height., running 
daughter, having been thus educated through in a sout.herly direction to tbe head of a raviD(_~ 
the labor and economy of the parents, has gen- forming the third side. The north bank of the 
erously requited t.heir loving eelf-dellittl in her ravine is steep and de£(~llds t.he south side, so 
behalf by going to work herself and helping that a wall is unnecessary. The walls on tbe 
each of bel' younger sisters to obtain the educa- three sides were probably. palisaded, and there 
tion which their parents were anxious but un- is an opening or gateway on t.he north and an
able to give them. other on the west side. It; is evident that the 

mounds were built first as monuments. Thete 
"It is Victor Hugo who has called this 'the are thirteen mounds ill addition to the walls 

century of woman.' It is certainly an age that forming the. inclosure, and the earth in all of 
has witnessed great changes in the liff:\, eduea- them was carried from a distanee. 
tion, and labor of women everywhere; and these . 
changes have all been ill the direction ot enlarg- Circles composed of half-buried boulders, 
ing the sphere of woman's activiti

'
3s, increasing abound over a yast area of the North-west, from 

her libertiES, and opening up possibilities to !tlanitoba to the northern Iowa line, and from 
her . ...life hitherto restrictf\d to man. It. is a St. Paul to Great Falls, Mont. They are par
movement limited to no land and to no race. ticularly abundant along the ~1issouri, Big 
So far as this movement may have any tendeney Sioux and J alnes River valleys, and nearly al
to take woman ont of her true plact: in the home, ways 8.re found neal' a. lake or watereourse. The 
to give her man's work to do and to develop present Indian tdbes of the Dakotas know 
masculine qualities in her, it finds no sympathy nothing of their origin. These rings of bould
in the SouLh. The Southern woman loves the ers show great ant.iquity. The comparat.ivel r 

retirement of home, and shrinks from every- rainless region is peculiarly adapted for pre
thing that would tend to bring her into the serving thl:'m, a.nd hundreds of yea,rs must 
public gaze. The higher education of woman, elapse before large boulders are covered by the 
which has been 80 widely discussed of late years, ordinary forces of nature. Yet in many of the 
and to encourage a.nd promote which such noble circles, on high gravelly points, the boulders 
schools for women as 'Velle81~~y, Vassar, Smith, are just visible on the surface, while excavation 
and Bryn Mawr have been founded, and so shows that many are buried out of sight entire
many great male llni versities in the North and ly. One large circle discovered near J ames
. E 1 d h h· d 1 town has a thickly set stone pavement two feet 
In ng an t rown open to t em, IS u y recog- wide bordering tbe circle, with another circle of 
nized and felt among the young women of the 
South .. This wide-spread aspir'ation of South- large boulders around t.he outside 9f the pave-

ment. 
ern young women for broader cuI ture. finds ex-
pression in the eagerness with which they are In addition to these circles, there are stone 
seeking admission into the best of t.h(~ higher heaps and mounds undoubtedly used as large 
. J d f 1 - burial places. Between Jamestown and La
Institutions provi e or rna es, and this not be- moure Professor Lewis estimates that there are 
cause coeducation finds favor in the South, for 
it is, perhaps, less encouraged here than in any 500 of these stone heaps. He is of the opinion 
other part of the United. States, though the that they have been left by a race succeeding 
prejudice against it is weakening somewhat, but the original mound builders, whose works are 
only because there is no higher institution of so common in that locality. Evidence of 
learning for women which proviues for them mound builders are found in every truncated 
the extensive facilities and broad culture fur- CODe. Near ]\Iontpelier there have been dis
nished by at least a few institutions for young covered A. copper hatchet and chisel. The 
men. Many feel that the greatest educational earthworks and embankments show an advanced 
need of the South to-day is of an institution knowledge in architecture, while the precision 
that will provide for young women as thorough with which the walls are cODst.ructed shows 
an education and as broad a culture as is pro- great intellig8nce and care. In excava6ng, the 
'd d f th U· 't f V· round mounds are not as prolific in specimens 

. VI e or young men at - e nlversl Y 0 1r- of bones, etc., but whei'ever a truncated mound 
ginia, the Vanderbilt, or the Johns Hopkins, 
an institution. that will not be in competition is found anywhere across its top, within a depth 
with any existing female college in the South, of three or four feet, abundant specimens may 
but will hold itself above them all by establish- be had. Most of these mounds are fi llf\d with 
ing and rigidly maintaining high conditions of bones, showing the immense number of people 
entrance as well as of graduation, and whose' that lived on these prairies, coneerning whom 

P
ride will. be the hi~h quality of the work it history and tradition gives no clew:-~V. Y. 

'-' Tribune. 
does, not the number of pupils it enrolls, though 
numbers would also come in due course of time. 
The active, earnest, vigorous young womanhood 
of the South is demanding such an institution. 
Surely a demand so just and a 'need so widely 
and seriously felt cannot go long unmet. Where 
is the philanthropist who willble's8 his own and 
succeeding generations, and make himself im .. 
Iuortal in th.e good he will do, by g~ ving to the 

\ ", -.. 

" 

_._-----

SOCIAL LIFE -IN LONDON IN ELIZABETH'S TIME. 

In thfl:se narrow limits it is. impossible to re
produce much of, the Elizabethan daily life. 
Here, however, are certain details: 

,The ordering' of the household was strict. 
Servants and prentices were up at' six in the 
summer ,!,ud ~t ~ev~n ~n t4e winter. N 0 O~e Qn 

curious instruments, knew how to sing in parts, 
dressed with as much magnificence as they 
could afford, danced the coran,to and the lavolta 
as well as the simple hey, and studied langua
ges-Latin, Greek, and Italian .. The last was 
the favorite language. Many collected books . 
Dr. John' Dee had as many as four thousand, of 
which Olle thousand were manuscripts. They 
were arranged on the shelves with the leaves 
turned outwards, not the backs. This was to 
show the gilding, the gold clasps,and the silken 
strings. The books were bound with great care' 
and cost; everybody knows the beauty of the 
type used in the printing. 

Tournaments were maintained until the end 
of Elizabeth's reign.' But we hear little 'of 
them,and it is not likely that they retained much 
of their old. popularity. One. Sir Heni'y Lee 
entered the tilt-yard every year until age pre
vented him. They also kept up the sport of 
tilting at. the quintain in the water. But their 
favorit.e amusements were the pageant and the 
play. The pageant came before the play; and 
while the latter was performed on a rough scaf
fold in an inn yard, the former was provided 
with splendid dre8ses, music, songs, and prop
erties of every kind. There were pageants for 
the reception of the I{ing when he made a pro
cession into the city; there were court pageants; 
tbere were private pageants in great men's 
housen; there were pageants got up by com
panies.-]'rom "the London of Good Ql1een 
Bess," by lValter Besant, in Harper's lJfonthly 
for N ovem ber. 

------ ------- -_. -- -

±\EFORM. 

REFORM-UP OR DOWN?* 

The friends of anti-secret reforms in 'Viscoll
sin are enjoying a visit from Bro. H. H. Bin
man, who is one of ourselves, though he has 
been absent for a good while at work in other 
parts. 

We read with interest his letters in the Cyn
osure, reporting upon the outlook in Wisconsin. 
While he is our guest it is our duty, no doubt, 
as it is our pleasure, to look after him and at
tell d to hie general welfare, and this may in
cl nde the need of looking after his correspond
ence in t.he O:lJnos'llre, and applying such friend
ly criticisms as it may neea. 

In his letter to the Cynosure of October 22d, 
in speaking of the Seventh-day Baptists in Mil
ton and at Milton Junction, he notices that they 
have no saloons in either place, and he honors 
them for tbeir steadfast adherence to their 
principles. I am so nearly one of them that I 
take all this to myself as meaning me as well 
as them. He adds to this pleasant commenda
tion as follows: "In their great zeal for the 
rights of conscience (in which they have my 
earnest sympathy,) they are willing to join 
hanus with th'ose who hate all laws alJd all re
straints, apparently forgetting, that should this 
anarchistic element' come into power it would 
utterly 'I·oot out every vestige of religious liber
ty. Doubtless all Sabbath laws should prOVIde 
for t.he rights of conscience of those who keep 
the seventh day rather than the first, but the 
men who plead for the open theatre and open 
saloon on the first day of the we~k are not the 

*An article written by J. W. Wood, of Ba~ab~o,Wif!' 
to the 'Ohristian Oyno8ure, and'refused ·pubhcat!On. 

f 
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" 
men who will be the conservators of morality 
and religion." 

- . _. _.... I 

esy of you, sayIng, This people draw nigh unto 
me with, theil'- mouth and honoreth me with 
their ·lips, but, their heart is far from me, but in 
vain do they 'Yorship' me teaching for doctrine~ 
the commandments of men." This subject is 
further elaborated in Mark 7, wh(~re the Lord 
illustrates their position by showing their per
version of the/fifth, commandment, and adds, in 
verse 13, "Making the wor<i of God of none 
effect through your tradition which ye have de
livered, and many such Eke things ye do." 
Those ',T ewish doctors of the law could have 

The fact that Bro. Hinman found no open 
saloons in nor around Milton on any day of the 
week is a sufficient reply to the charge that the 
Seventh-day people are 'willing t.o join bap.ds 
with those who plead for the open saloon on 
Sunday. The application of his criticism is not 
very' clearly set forth, but whatever It may be it 
brings us promptly to God's law of the Sabbath. 
There is a great push being made in our coun~ 
try just now for a stricter Sunday law. Bro~ 
Hinman 'would make provision for the rights of given an abundance of very pious reasons, per-

. conscience of those who keep the seventh day. fectly. satisfactory to themsel ves,3or th~ir mod'
I have seen no such suggestions from those who ifications of the commandments,' but the fact 
are the special leaders in the movement. May still remains that God is best honored in obedi
not this justly cause alarm to those who keep ance. May I not say that he is honored only 
God's Sabbath-day and need to labor on his ap- by obedience? It is the very test. of love. "H~ 
pointed working day? Sunday is guarded by: that hath my commandments and keepeth them, 
statute laws in Wisconsin as fully as is'consist- he it is that loveth me." When Isaiah uttered 
ent with liberty of conscience for those who his words he may have felt that he was but re
keep some _other day. So it is in nearly all, if not proving the Jews about him for their erro
in quite all the States of our Union. In Ten- neous views and practices. Our Lord applies 
nessee there.is no provision in the' interest of his words as prophecy directly intended for the 
Sabbath-keepers. In that State there is a man Jews of Christ's own time, "Well did Esaias 
now in jail, if not out on bail, for Sabbath- prophesy of you saying." May we not say that 
breaking, so called, who conscientiously kept in the grand scope of the prophecy it applies in 
the only day which God ever sanctioned as a full force to all, in every age, who substitute 
Sabbath, and then' went out about his farm work human wisdom and Inethods for God's com
on Sunday. There has b~en no protest from mandments? Is not the word of God pledged 
our First-day brethren over this wrong; on the to the fact that the wiedom of such "wise men 
contrary, many of their religious journals ex- shall perish?" and do we not see that Su,naay
ulted in it. And even the good Cynosure no- kp-eping has lost its sanctity among European 
ticed it without condemning it, until it discov- nations, and this reBult is just at hand in our 
ered that Judge Hammond's decision covered own country? 
the establishment of a State religion and the These present efforts to drag Sunday under the 
coercion of all its citizens into obedience, and sanctions of Sinai must inevitably fail, for God's 
then it published an article beginning, "Whith- word is pledged to t.hat effect. Do not the 
er, oh whither? " Sure enough, in the light of pleachers of the present Sunday crusade commit 
such facts it is "whither." We could not be an awful wickedness in gathering up in their 
expected to be very careful helpers in a move- hands all the ~errors of Sinai and bringing them 
ment which is intended to lodge us all in jail down upon the heads of those who do obey the 
unless we obey other men's consciences in- fourth commandment: the same as they do upon 
stead of our own. those who do not obey their human traditions? 

I remember very.well when Sunday-keepers 
(for I was one myself), ignored the term" Sab
bath" as applied to that day. It was always 
"Sunday-school," or "Lord's-day." It was rec
ognized that·the term" Sabbath" placed it in the 
ten commandments, and there it was plainly de:
clared to be the.seventh day; but now that they 
want to get ·the sanction of Sinai for Sunday
keeping they have begun to use the term "Sab;:
bath," and it is "Sabbath, Sabbath, Sabbath," 
all along the line. So Bro. Hinman says," I 
spent two Sabbaths in succession -the seventh 
and the first day of the week." . Bro. Hinman 
ought not to confuse Scripture teaching. God 

J. W. WOOD. 

BARABOO. Wis. 

THE IMPERIAL COMMANDMENT. 

The following by William C. Conant, in the 
Ohristian Secreta'ry of a recent date, is worthy 
of a careful reading. We could not help won
dering, as we read it again aJld again, whether 
or not the writer would' abide by his own teach
ing on the subject. If so, he must be a Sev
enth-day Baptist. The 'fourth commandment 
knows no Sabbath but the Seventh-day. " The 
S9.bbath is the flag of the divine Sovereign, 
unfurled over the whole earth." 

never commanded two weekly Sabbath-days in So far as I am aware, and in general certainly, 
succession. To speak so must be "wresting the those who bear the standard of Sabbath obedi
Scriptures." It is placing the human and the ence themselves have not raised it to the high 
divine side by side, as of equal authority. It is and crowning place which it occupies in the 

oracles of God. They must be somewhat 
substituting human tradition for God's word. puzzled to explain why this particular com-
N ow I wish to submit to all reformers that such mandment, fourth in the series, and an outward, 
substitutions have been the roots. of all the intrinsically non-essential observance at that" 
evils in religion since 'the world began. God is so often placed' by the diy-ine commentaries 

at the top, as the cardinal condition of God's 
rebuked the Jews through the prophet Isaiah blessing or curse upon nations, and the special 
in these words: "Forasmuch as this people test of loyalty from the creature to the Creator. 
draw near me with their mouth, and with their It is perhaps the very last of the ten command
lips do honor me, but have removed their heart ments that one would select, from any moral 
far from me, and their fear toward me is ta.ught issue involved in it, for this singular cardinal 

position, and by no means the first that one 
by the precept of men, therefore behold, I will would think of in the Table of direct rel~ous 
proceed to do 8. marvelous work and a wonder; obligations. . 
for the wi,sdom of their wise men shall perish" It needs-and apparently it yet remains-to 
and the understanding of their prudent men' be understood ~y ~he Christian w?~ld itself, 
shall be hid." Isa. 29: 13, 14 .. In Matthew 15: that t~e .moral lndifference and spIrItual un. 

7-9 L'd l' th" '. f fl' h t' essentlahty of the ,Fourth C~mmandmen~ are 
,our or a.p~ ~es, IS repro~ o. S&I8., 0 the very ground of Its pre .. emlnence. It 1,8 the 

the.leaders of,rehgI~us though~ In lll~ own day, single p'lI·relJl al,.bitrC1:r~lJ cornmandmeni, 01 the 
~~ylng, ." Ye hypocrltes~ well dId ES~U~8 :pro.pb~ Ten, that God n,aB (?'tvef(, tq man/ thfJ only re~ 

quirement that we can find no imperative reason 
for obeying but the naked authority of God. 
All the other commandments find their duties 
indepe~dently":pre-established in reason: and 
conscience. . This is the only one that it i~ im
possible to obey implicitly without thereby 
acknowledging an underived' and unassisted 
sovereignty over us. This makes the Sabbath 
the touchstone of loyalty or disloyalty to God. 
The Sabbath is the flag of the divine Sovereign, 
unfurled over t.he whole earth, and the ensign 
at the peak of every loyal dwelling.'" I gave 
them my Sabbaths to be a sign between me and 
them." . 

The hostile army understands this imperial 
symbol better than the loyal army does. There 
is notlJing else in the universe that they hate as 
they hate the Imperative Sabbath. Some of 
their Inore respectable divisions are willing to 
patroni~e a. day of physical rest; or even a day 
of decent complaisance toward God and of whole
some moral culture; but whenever an issue is 
raised between human convenience or pleasure 
and the" categorical imperative" of a . Sabbath 
holy to God, the black flag of n~bellion is run up 
against it with as vicious a jerk in our high
toned daily papers ana pew-renting society as 
in any congregation of evil-doers. -There is no 
mistaking the peculiar bitterness with which 
this claim of a sanctity over-riding human 
convenience or pleasure is resented in worldly 
circles of every d~&ree; whether the absolute 
monarchy of God IS utterly defied or plausibly 
" Ii ill i ted," tb i s one decisi ve iSBUG, like I th uriel' s 
spear, raises the demon of revolt in all q uar
ters-often even in the chnrch--showing that 
he who is not with us is against us. 

"Vcat js the Sabbath? The memorial of 
Nature's ~od; the day of his rest--not repose, 
but rest In the completed creation when the 
stupendous transformations ana mighty proc
esses of the six days were ended in the settled 
order and repose of a perfect world. It was to 
compare great things with small, as if a vast 
palace, which had lingered many tedious years 
in rough and imperfect stages of construction 
filled with confusion and din, encumbered with 
chaotic mate~ials and unsightly scaffoldings, 
and choked wlth dust and rubbish, stood at laE:1t, 
finished, cleansed and garnished, in all the 
beaut.yand symmetry of its design. The tran
sition from confusion to order.and beauty, from 
universal turmoil and change to reposing com
pleteness, was well-pleasing to the divine.Arch
itect, and he blessed the day of rest. He sancti
fied the seventh of all future days, as a living 
monument, to be perpetually inscribed by man 
~ith ~he n~me of Him who made all these thing; 
InscrIbed In the characters of universal adora
tion and te~timony, to the memory of the great 
Creator. Nature, as some are fond of insisting, 
is God's temple, but the Sabbath is the spiritual 
sanctuary within that visible temple, the holy 
place of his presence, that forever consecrates 
all nature to her God. As the revolutions of 
the earth measure our days, each seventh carries 
the whole congregation of man into a sacred 
precinct of space and time, a temple day, which 
everyone must enter, willing or unwilling, 
either for reverence or desecration. 

SHE COULDN'T GET MARRIED. 
A Leominster housekeeper, while looking over 

some old letters of her great grandmother, ran 
across the following: 

"Dear, Good John: We shall· have to put 
off our marriage, mother is making such an 
awful fuss about it. I don't want to a bit, now 
w.e ,are published, but I have to. She says you 
aIll t old enough and I don't know anything, 
and then there is so much expense about it. 
Now, John, just think of it. ·My dress will be 
only nine shillings ($1 50 ),and my new calf-skin 
shoes would do. She says you shan't, marry 
me until you can keep two' cows of your own. 
Father is willing, and says he will give us the 
sheep, but mother says he shan't and you know 
she always carries the day. I wish she could 
neve:: have got married herself. Now) John, l~t 
us stIck to-each other. 1;: shall be eighteen in 
about ten months more. Now, you will h014 
on, won't you, John? Come Sunday night with 
the gray horse and shay and we will ride out 
Bnd talk itov~r, Good night~ ~[~ry."-Bo{{ton 
llcra{'d, . 
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POR truth is truth, and God is God, 
And truth shall surely win. 

To doubt would be, disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin, 

AGAIN the. day for, our Annual National 
Thanksgiving has arrived. While, so far as 
our rulers are concerned, the object of this 
observance is to recount our occasions for 
thanksgiving as a nation, and thereby cultivate 
a spirit ot love and loyalty to our coun~ry, it is 
well that we look to the causes we, have for in
dividual gratitude to the Giver of all good. 
God is not benefited by filly recognition 'we may 

" make of his goodness, or by any pra]se we may 
offer hrm for it, but dependent on him as we are, 
such recognition and praise becomes us and 
puts us more and more into followship with 
him. The more we meditate upon the love of 
God the more we shall see to love, and the 
more we see of his love the more we shall love 
him. 'Yhat wonder the Psalmist sang, "It is a 
good thing to give thanks, and to call upon thy 
name, 0 J\tlost High! " 

'VB welcome to the editorial staff of the 
RECOHDER this week Bro. L. C. Randolph, of 
Morgan Park, Illinois, who will especially rep
r~sent the life and thought of the great West. 
We trust our readera also win weleome hhn. 

I'r is reported that the English government 
has refused to receive a papal envoy, or to send 
a minister tothe Vatiean. If all other powers 
would take such a stand as this, as they should 
do there would soon be made an end. of the , . 

arrogant assumptions of t,lle pop~ to temporal 
power. 

A~ exchange says: "Assuming the popula
tion of the world, according to the latest esti
mates, to be about 1,450,000,000, it is estimated 
that 1,050,000,000 are non-Christians, and, of 
course, 400,000,000 only are Christians." These 
figures give one Christian to about 36 non
Christians the- world over. Truly, there is some
thing yet to be done before the world becomes 
even :nominally Christian. What part have we 
in that great and glorious work? 

THE Sacred College of Cardinals in the Roman 
Catholic Church now numbers (j8 members, and 
it is announced as the purpose of the Pope to 
create two more cardinalates, making the entire 
number 70. Of the 68 seats now constituted 33 
are filled by Italian Cardinals, 29 by Cardi-

'nals from other nations, and six are vacant. 
There is one representative in the United 
States, Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore. In the 

.1 event of the death of the Pope, it is the duty of 
'( the "sacred college" to convene within ten 
;1, days, in Rome, and elect his successor. Unless 
\' Cardinal Gibbons is able to anticipate the date 
1" of that event by some days he would be likely 
t. to' .. be deprived, by the" statute of limitation," 
it from exercising his high function in this par-
;. ticular, as it would' not be possible for him to 
I 
f l ' reach the Vatican in ten days. I ... . . . . 
Lk~'~-"""=-"'~'~;;=~-'~.",'~-"'~'~'."''''''~T_- ___ '''~'-.. .-..~ ... ~ ..... ,-.....-...._ 

= 
the eternal life,-that, gloriftes the life which' 
we now live. Alas that any man should so set 

. his affectio~s on this brief life ,nd its fading~ 
fleeting possessions, and so forget the fadeless 
treasures of the world to come as to justify in, 
any degree the comparison of du Maurier! 

A JEW in New York who, has been receiving 
the Pecul1'nr People for some time writes to 
the editor of that paper that'its teachings'-have 
convinced him of the Me~siahship of Jesus, and 
that he is now a true follower of His. ' Like one 
,of old, having found the Me'ssiah, he is anxious 
that his brother and friend shall also be brought 
to him. H'e, therefore, asks that the Pec'ulia1' , 
People, which has been the true evangel to him, 
be sent to a friend whose address' he gives. 
This message, which is only one of several lately 
received, is a source of great encouragement to 
those engaged or interested in this form of our 

Jwork. 

THE minutes of t;heConference and the An
niversaies have been distributed to the church
es', according to their reported membership. 
Some packages' have been sent by mail, postage 
prepaid; and others are sent by express, 'pre
paid, as far as possible. In all cases where per
sons receiving such packages have - charges to 

., ,-. - - pay 0!:l them such charges will be refunded if 
~IEN'rION is made, in the notes of our Chicago the party paying them will take the Company's 

Editor, of a visit to the little church in that receipt and send it to this office. Packages by 
city by our hl'ot;her, the Rev. Niles Kinne, of m~il and express packages to isolated churches 
Barry Ill. OUlr last word from him was that he have been sent to the individual churches di
was quite feeble .. Being in his 83d year, we recto A few packages have been sent t~ group~, 
feared it might prove to be hi~ last illness. A of churches" as follows: First Hopkinton, Sec
letter just recE,ivf~d from him says that he has ond Hopkinton, Rockville, First Westerly, Sec
quite recovered from that attack, and is even ond Westerly, Pawcatuck, Woodville, and 
stronger than he was years ago. Since his con- Greenmanville, to Ira B. Cr~ndal1, Westerly, R. 
version to the Sa.bbath, less than a year&go, it I.; Plainfield and Piscataway, to J. D. Spic,er, 
has been his special desire that health might be Plainfield, N. J.; First Brookfield, Second 
given him and an opportunity afforded for pub- Brookfield, and West Edmeston, to Irving A . 
licly vindicating the claims of the Sabbath by 1:1. Orandall, Leonardsville, N. Y.; DeRuyter and 
statement of his reasons for accepting the Sev-- Lincklaen to C. J. York, DeRuyter, N. Y.; Mil
enth-day. This two-fold desire has been granted ton, ~Iilton Junction, Albion, Walworth, Utica, 
him. A brother of 'his, the Rev. Alfred B. "and Rock River, to P. M. Green, Milton, Wis.; 
l{inne, of Lansing, Michigan, a man 78 years of and Shiloh and Marlboro, to I. L. Cottrell, 
age, has also recently embraced the Sabbath. Shiloh, N. J. 
Though these brothers have come to the Sab- ----- -.. , -

bath truth late, in life, we trust it may be granted 
them at least to sow 8eeds of truth from which 
other hands may reap abundant harvests. 

A FEW 'weeks ago the "holy coat" fraud was 
attracting no little attention through newspaper 
comments. At that time we gave our readers 
some account of its spirit and methods. For 
the present its work is done, 'the "holy gar
ment" is again packed away in its shrine at 
Treves, having attracted, while on exhibition, 
nearly two million pilgrims, "performed several 
miracles," etc. While many superstitious, igno
rant people hav~ doubtless been confirmed in 
their faith in the power of the church through 
the exhibition, many intelligent German Catho
lics have been made Protestants by the trans
parent fra'ud. Perhaps the worst result of such 
over-zealous impositions is that men, becoming 
disgusted wit.h their hollow pretensions, turn 
away from a.11 religious faith and become pro
fane and blatant infidels. The antidote for 
both superstitious credulity and intellectual un
belief is a pure faith and holy life on the p&rt 
of the true child of God. Oh for an intelligent 
faith in God and his work, and loyal, loving 
obedience to him! 

"A MIDGE'S life is as long as a man's, for it 
has time to learn its business, and do all the 
harm it can, and fight., and make love, and 
marry, and reproduce its kind, and grow disen
chanted and bored and SIck and content to die 
-, all in a summer afternoon. An average man 
can live to seventy years' without doing much 
more." So wrote George du Maurier (Peter 
Ibbetson), in Harper's lYIagazine for Novem
ber. At first thought this seems to be a fair 
picture; but does not the writer forget that to 
the man there is an eternal destiny' being 
wrought out through the brief day of business, 
fighting, love-making, etc., which lifts it in~ 
finitely above all the littleness implied in the 
above comparison? It seems so. It is the 
light of the world to come,-the possibilities of 

, . 

LAs'r week the Rev. Dr. Richard S. Storrs 
completed the 45th year of his pastorate in the 
Pilgrim (Congregational) Church, in Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Only a few weeks ago he completed the 
seven tieth year of his hfe. He is still in the 
full streugth of manhood both physically and 
intellectually, and there is every reason, hu
man Iy speaking, to believe that he may fill out 
a half century at least in this same position. 
His father, if we rem em ber correctly, held a 
single pastorate for a period of sixty-two years. 
Since tho death of the venerable Mark Hopkins, 
Dr. Storrs has been the president of the Ameri
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis
SIons, in which position he has done valiant ser
vice in guiding the affairs of the' Board so as to 
prevent divisions over the Andover case, and to 
keep the for~ign' mission work up to a high 
standard in the Congregational churches. He 
was unanimously elected to this high position 
at the annual meeting inPittsfield, Massachu
setts, a few weeks since. In these days of fe
verish excitement, of frequent changes, of sensa
tional departures, it is strengthening and help
ful to see a man holding steadily and grandly 
to such a work, growing stronger and firmer 
with every added year of faithful service. 

THERE are two points which determine the 
scriptural significance of baptism. These are, 
the proper subjects of the rite, and the proper 
mode of its administration. Read carefully the 

'following scripture passages: "Repent and be 
baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins" and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."-'" Baptiz-, 
ing them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-" For as many 
of you as have been' baptized into Christ, have 
put on Christ. "-" John also was baptizing' in 
lEnon near to Salim, because there was much. 
water there;"-" Therefore we are buried' with 
him by baptism into death; that like as Christ 
was.raised up from the dead by the glory'of the 
Father, even so we also should ,walk in newness 

--- -~--.~-'-----
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of life."-" They were baptized of him in tbe 
river Jordan, confessing their' sins."-" Jesus 
When he was baptized went up straightway out 
of the waten.::r' --" They both went down into the 
water, both~'Philip and the eunuch, and he bap
tized him. And when they ca.me up out of the 
water, tbe spirit caught away Philip."-" Arise 
and be baptized and wash away thy sins, calling 
on the nafDe of the Lord." In all these pas
sages it is, clear that the subject of baptism must 

either, for we must confeBs that we have been M:iss Titsworth's IJfe was closely allied with 
often vexed at the over-~ealousneBB of some of the work of education. As pupil and teacher' 
these missionaries. she had been connected with the Plainfield 

, be an intelligent, responsible agent; and cer
tainly no other mode than immersion would 
satisfy all the beautiful and' striking imagery 
which they contain. 

We would open a Seventh-day Baptist read- Seminay for young ladies for a quarter of a 
ing-rodm, to be open afternoon and evening, century~ Graduati~g at e~ghteen years of age, 
with ;~ligious servi~es three evenings in each she passed from the place of a pupil to that of 
week. To do this requires the sum of $30 rt teacher, which place she' 'honored with great 
month. Our plan is to form a gigantic' f'ons success for fifteen yeaI's. Her last illness was 
and Daughters' Oircle among our people who, so brier-that she practically passed from the 
are interested in this grand work. Ten cents school-room and the home circle to' heaven by a 
a month from thre~ hundred persons will give single step, having attended to her usual home 
us the much needed funds. Now, all the friends and school duties on Thursday, Nov. 12th. She 
of this work who wish to help it on, can do so controlled her pupils by love, and inspired. 
by sending their names or pledges to Dea. C. them to noble lives by the unconscious influence 
C. Ohipman, No. lIn ,v. 63d St. Reports of of her own. Her literary 'taste and judgment 
the work will appear from time to time in the were of a high order. In evidenpe of ·this it is 
REcoHDEH. only necessary to add that Longfellow was her TAKE your children to church. In these days 

of Sabbath-schools, Ohristian Endeavor Socie
ties and other devices for illteresting children 

'and young people, this exhortation may seem 
altbgether unnecessary. But in fact the'multi
plicity of such things is really the occasion call

-ing for such an exhorta,tion. There is at least a 
, danger that the Sabbath-school or the meetings 
of the Endeavor Society will be made an excuse 
for not attending the church service. As much 
as we appreciate the instruction of the one and 
the practical Ohristian' work of the other, we 
should almost deprecate the existence of both 
if they should be allowed to detract from, rather 
than attract to, the preaching service of the 
church. That is a service for which there can 
be no adequate substitute. The quiet, solemn, 
and yet joyful atmosphere of the preaching ser
vice, so befitting the Sabbath hours, can be 
found in nothing else; the instructions and t.he 
inspirations of such a service are above all com
parison with anything else in all the range of 
religious services, while tile habit of regularly 
giving the Sabbath hour to thought.s of God 
and to meditation upon his word of truth is 
above the price of rubies. Therefore we repeat 
the exhortation, take your children to church. 
Take them. into the pew with you, encourage 
them to look over the scripture lesson with you 
while the minister reads, to sing with the con
gregation the hymns of the sanctuary, and to 
join in those portions of the service designed 
for the congregation. Even if the exerCIse of a 
little kind parental authority is necessary in 
order to secure this attendance of children at 
church, it should be.done. A young man. who 
had become dissipated and dissolute in his 
habits, stood over the open grave of his Chris
tian father, and through blinding tears wailed 
out, "Oh, if my father had made me go to 
church with him when I was, a child, I should 
not be w.hat I am now!" Father, mother, what 
will your child say of you when you shall no 
longer speak to him with the living. voice? He 
certainly will never upbraid you for having lov
ingly compelled him to form the habit of going 
to church. 

WORK FOR, THE SEAMEN. 

In our work among the seamen we have been 
surprised that the Ohristian churches should 
furnish 110 more places where seamen could 
have a quiet home-like reading-room,-a place 
so home-like that, they would prefer to spend 
an evening there rather than upon the street or 
in one of the many rum-holes. Seamen speak 
of such a place as a sort of paradise. In all, 
there are three missions on the West Side, 
where but a small per cent of the seafaring men 
can go; and here they meet with so much prosy 
talk on religious subjects they get sick. They 
will stand a certain amount of it, but to be con
tinually harangued upon the "one topic" they 

'Lecome tired; 'and it is not a. strange thing, 
" ' 

If you could only witness the tears of grati- favorite American poet. She was especially 
tude, or feel the warm pressure of ,the seaman's gifted as an elocutionist. 
hand, you would be impressed with the benefi- If it were possible to ppt the story of such a 
cial result of this work.' 'Twelve barrels of life into a few representative words, those words 
reading have been distrIbuted since February. would be: Gentleness with wondrous strength 
We are in need of good magazines, Youth's to do and to, sufftlr; unsullied purity; unselfish 
Oornpan'ions, etc., good, wholesome, healthy service, and never-failing helpfulness. As we 
reaJding. The mission here gives out tracts un- count years, her life had not reached noon-tIde; 
til they shun them, but they grab for Harper's but measured by wh~t it had attained, and what 
Magazine, or any of that sort of reading. Sea- it had done for others, it was in the golden sun
men are not fools; they are-far from it, and set of high endeavor. Earth's poverty an~ 
when you treat them like human'Leings they heaven's wealth were both incfeaBed when she 
appreciate it. went away. 

Now, the burning question is, Where are the The following stan~a, selected by her associ-
three hundred ten cents a month? We hope ates at the Seminary, is a faithful photograph 
that this number of interested friends \vill of her life: ., 
materialize right away, so that this room can be 
opened at Christmas time. This means you, 
my kind readers, old and young. It is a small 
sum we ask of you, but it will give cheer to 
many a homeless, seafaring man. 

The badge, the silver cross, is thirty cents, 
the consecration card two cents, and ten cents 
must be paid to the Central Oouncil. If sev
eral in the same town wish to join it would be 
well to send the money together, and so save 
Mr. Chipman work. The name of the Circle 
shall be, The New Mizpah, and our motto, 
"Oast thy bread upon the waters, and' thou 
shalt find it after many days." 

Questions will be answered through the RE
COBDEH. We propose to meet once a year, at 
Oonference time, when the interests of the 
work will be discussed. Yours, in His name, 

J. G. BURDICK. 
24:5 W. 14th St, New York. 

ANNA ELENA TITSWORTH. 
Anna Elena Titsworth, daughter of Rudolph· 

M. and the late Ann Eliza Titsworth, passed to 
the heavenly rest, November 15, 1891, in the 
thirty-third year of her life. Although of late 
she was not strong as to physical health, the 
summons to "come up higher" was unexpected, 
and a great void is left by her going. For eight, 
years she had filled the place in her father's 
home left vacant by her mother. During the 
same time she stood in the place of mother to 
the children of her sister-in-law, the late Eva 
Potter Titsworth. In these relations, with rare 
tact and tenderness, she united two broken 
homes in one, the light and comfort of both~ 
She united with the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch 
of Plainfield, March 30, 1872, under the pastoral 
care of Rev. Dr. D. E. Maxson, and served 
Christ and the church with steady purpose and 
intelligent zeal through all succeeding years. 
Nowhere outside of her home will she be so 
much missed as among the young people in 
their church and social work. Their comfort, is 
that qUI' Father has made her a pillar in the 
heavenly temple from whence she shall go no 
more out. "',: 

Blessing she is; God made her so, 
And deeds of week day holiness 

Fall from her noiseless as the snow, 
Nor hath she ever chanced to know 

That aught was easier than to bless. 

One whose heart knows the sorrow those feel 
out of whose homes such an one has been called, 
and who could not be present at Miss Tits
worth's farewell service, sent the following which 
was read there, and is reproduced here for the 
comfort it may bring to the hearts of those who 
will read these lines through the blinding tears 
of their sorrow-born sympathy. May the peace 
of God which passeth understanding abide with 
all the stricken ones. 

HERE AND THERE. 

We sit beside the lower feast to-day, 
She at the higher ... 

Our voices falter as we bend to pray; 
In the great choir 

Of happy saints she sings and does,-not tire. 

We break the bread of patience, and the wine 
Of tears we share; 

She tastes the vintage of that gloriouB vine, 
Whose branches fair 

Set for the healing of the nations are. 

I wonder is she sorry for our pain, 
Or if, grown wise, 

She, wondering, smIles, and counts them idle,vain, 
These heavy sighs, ' 

These longings for face, and happy eyes? 

Smile on then, dear one, as God's will is best, 
We lose our hold, 

Content to leave thee to the deeper rest, 
The safer fold, 

To joy's immortal youth, whIle we grow old. 
A. H. L. 

iN MEMORIAM. 
WHEREAS, Our loving, heavenly Father has deemed 

best, in his lllfinit~ wisdom, to call from our midst our 
dear sister, Mrs. Effie B. Langworthy, who was a useful 
member of our Woman's Benevolent Society, and who 
by her womanly graces, gentle and, quiet bearing, drew 
all hearts to her; therefore, 

Resolved, That we, ass society. earnestly strive to 
acquire and hold those Christian graces that were an 
ornament to her. 

Resolvpd, That we tender out deep sympathy' to the 
bereaved husband, who is left without her loving pres-
ence and counsel. . ' 

Resolt,'ed. That we send a copy of these resolutions to 
the lonely family, and also to the SABBATH RECORDER 
for publication. 
,In behalf of the Woman's Benevolent Socie,ty. 

1\oIRS. M. LAVINIA LANGWORTHY,! 
MRS. SARAH A.WELLS, , Com. 
MRS. NORA M. SANFORD, 

DODGE Cl!;NTER, Minn., Nov. 19,1891. ' 

~~~~----~----------------~ 
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PERFECT THROUGH SUFFERING. 
God never would send you the darkness 

If he thought you could bear the light; 
But you 'would not cling to ,his guiding hand 

If the way were always bright; , 
And you would not care to walk by faith 

Could you al ways walk by sight. 

'Tis true he has many an anguish 
For your sorrowful heart to bear, 

And many a cruel thorn crown 
l~or your tired head to wear; 

He knows how few would reach heaven at all 
If pain did not guide them there. 

So he sends you the blinding darkpess 
And the furnace of seven-fold heat; 

'Tis the only way, believe me,. ' 
To keep you close to hIS feet-:-,' 

For 'tis always so easy to wander 
When our lives are glad and sweet. 

Then ;nestle your hand in your Father's, 
And sing, if you can, as you go; 

Your song may cheer some one behind you 
Whose couragtj is sidking low; 

And-well, if your lips do q uiver-
God will love you better so. 

-Selected. 

IF we suffer with Ohrist, we have the hope 
that we shall reign with him. 

BUT let us be sure that we are suffe'ring with 
him. When we are perseeuteu, or feel that we 
are persecuted, let U8 he sure it is "for right
eousness' sake." Oftentimes our sorrows and 
our griefs are the result of our own sins, or our 
own selfishness. 

BUT still there i8 1ll uch of sorrow and pain 
which under God is a true blessing in disguise. 
It reminds us of God &8 a comforter. It makes 
us love less the bome of earth and have a great
er longing for the heavenly mansions. Mur
mur not, frieuel, if thy life be marked by sor
rows which seem to be your especial lot. If 
you receive it in that spirit which God approves, 
it may be for YOll. the chastening of a loving 
Father. 

WHAT IS THE USE OF THE CONSECRATION MEET
, ING? 

BY MISS AnNES BABCOCK. 

The consecration meeting is in itself the em
bodiment of the most sacred part' of the Chris-, 
tian Endeavor idea. It is there at stated inter
vals that the Endeavorer publicly acknowledges 
his loyalty to Christ and reconsecrates his life 
to better and more constant service in this work; 
arid, as he is pledged to make a special effort to 
be present at this meeting, it assumes a unique 
and important place in his thoughts, and its in
fluenee is especially sacred. The Young Peo
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor without the 
consecration meeting,-i£ that were possible,
would lack an essential chEgacteristic, the in
fluence of which could not well be spared from 
the lives of its members, ~nd which, surely, In 
many ways is peculiarly helpful to them. 

The consecration meeting' is compared to 
milestones on the highway. And it does serve 
as a mark of advancement in the Christian life, 
progress as to time for all, advance or retreat in 
the soul life for each one, as only he himself 
can determine~ 

If this is a- minor use of this meeting, it is a 
most natural and helpful one. Not that one 
can examine his life better at onetime than 
another, but, a.s the consecration meeting comes 
every month, it is comparatively' easy to pass in 
review the mo~th just past, to call to mind the 
mistakes; the successes, faHl1res, endeavors of 
the short time; a.nd it is as natural to resolve to 
profit by the errors of the past in the month' to 

.J ' 

come. Thus, not having to think over the l~;mg 
'- ,-- , i 

past nqr to plan for the distant future, a more 
-sharplt defined'view of the life is p~ssible, and 
we are enabled better to realize whether in oU,r 
own Christian life there is progress or not. 

The consecration meeting, more than the 
'other meetings, of the Society" brings to mind 
our dutiE?s t9 each other and our obligations to 
our Master.' These duties are constant and 
oug];tt always be borne in mind, but too often 
lleg~ect or carelessness ca'use them to be ,dropped, 
and it is needful to have a reminder that we not 
only owe love and service to Christ but that it 
is a duty to enco~rage' others by telling ,them of 
our love and pleasure in the service. This tell
ing is not only a help to ourselves but, in a way 
not realized by the humble-minded person, is a 
great sourceot assistance to others. Surely 
the bond of a common love and sympathy is 
strengthened by knowing that each has had the 
same battles to fight, the same temptations to 
overcome, lik~ failures, like desires and aspira
tions; and, in the perfect freedom of the conse
cration meeting, more than in any other place, 
,can these be made known, and the sympathy 
thus established is found to be a wonderful 
assistance in the Christian life. 

But the best use of the consecration meeting 
is that which its name signifies. To the really 
conseerated life, and to the one who from neg
lected duties needs to renew the broken pledge, 
it is alike helpful t.o stand -up and say, "I re
consecrate my life." Th~ more often one says 
this the more fully does he realize the meaning 
of the phrase, and as its sacredness and deep 
significance grows upon him, so will the power 
of the consecration meeting increase in his 
life. 

If anyone questions the use of the consecra
tion meeting, I think all doubt as to its power 
and influence would be removed from his mind 
could he have attended one held~"at a recent 'Y. 
P. s. C. E. Convention. Of the more than two 
thousand young people present at that meeting 
very many expressed their desire for "more 
love" and" a deeper consecration," and when 
the half hour allotted to the meeting was found 
to be too short for all who were anxious to speak 
to take part, several hundred in one section of 
the, house arose and sang, "Just as I am with
out one plea;" those in another part stood while 
some one prayed for the spirit of consecration 
to rest upon them,; all the pastors in the house 
arose while they prayed for greater zeal in their 
work. Then the leader said that he wanted to 
make it his aim during the coming year to gain 
one soul for~Christ, and asked that, if each one 
would make it their own desire, they rise. And 
as nearly everyone in that immense audience 
arose and with uplifted right hand said, "This 
for me, this for me! " , It seemed as if the power 
there manifested might make itself felt with 
wonderful effect., 

And I am sure the inspiration received from 
that one consecration meeting alone will have a 
lasting influence in very many lives, which will 
help'them better to :keep the pledge and do the 
Master's work. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

The lines in many respects have fallen in 
pleasant places for the young people of this gen
eration. Fifty years ago the general policy in 
our churches was one of repression. There were 
then few young people in the churches. The 
conversiori of a child was thought phenomenal, 
and jf boys or girls professed conversion and all 
the love of play and amusement was not exor
cised, it was thought impossible that they should 
know anything of a work of grace, Then, if any 

of the young did find their way into the church 
it was supposed that their piety was best ,mani
fested by their silence. '-Fh~y"_~~~~"expected}o, 
attend every church serVICe, 'but lIke good chIl
dren, they were to be "seen and not heard." In 
most cases special meetings of the young people 
were frowned upon, and in many cases not al
lowed. In a large church in Philadelphia when 

'Q. young brother, who' is now a pastor in New 
York, was the mouth-piece of the young people 
in asking to be allowed to hold'a meeting of their 
own, a venerable sister cried out:" Take that 
young brat out and put his head under, the 
faucet." Such, were the ideas that ruled in 
most churches within the memory of many who 
are yet in earthly church fellowship. .All this 
is gone. The young people are' no ,longer re
pressed. They are encouraged to hold meet
ings of their own and develop their gifts. In the 
last ten years the Christian Endeavor movement 
and other organizations, patterned after 'it, have 
done much to encourage the young people to 
witness for Christ and helped them to realize 
their power. Sometimes Ithere has been injudi
ciousness in the methods adopted and a lack of 
respect for those who were in Christ before 
them, but no one can doubt that the churches 
have been greatly helped by the religious enter
prise and zeal of their younger members. 

The increased enterprise and efficiency of our 
young people afford reason for gratulation. It 
may, however, be doubted whether the great 
majority of them are even exerting the influence 
for good they might, or fitting themselves as 
they should for the positions in the church and, 
society they will be soon called to occupy. 
There is a fearful lack of mental culture among 
them. It is, after all, educated mind which is 
most influential, and while we sometimes have 
proof that" a little knowledge is a dangerous 
thing," it is eertain that earnest endeavors to 
gather information are most desirable for one's 
self and for influence and usefulness with others. 
Many a young man would do well to devote some 
of his evenings to reading standard books. 
Some young people would be more in the path 
of duty if they attended fewer prayer-meetings 
and ga.ve some of their evenings to the acquisi
tion of knowledge. But in such cases there must 
be conscience both in the books studied and in 
earnest devotedness to study. There can be no 
doubt that the Chautauqua system has proved 
beneficial to vast numbers of young people with 
regard to many important subjects. All secular 
knowledge has its value, but it is most desirable 
that the younger members of our churchES be 
well-grounded in the truth of God. A few 
thirty-minute sermons cannot accomplish this 
work. A religious newspaper may bring much 
valuable truth in the course of a year, but books 
which meet the cavils of this age need to be 
carefully read. And, above all, the Book to be 
of real use must be more than hastily read. 
The entrance of God's Word gives light and un
derstanding to the simple, but careful medita
tion is essential to our obtaining these benefits. 
Young people w h6 would grow in grace and 
usefulness must accept George Herbert's ad
vice and dare to be sometimes alone. Instead 
of constantly rushing to meetings and ~feeling 
that life is nQt worth living if they cannot be 
with others, let them honor themselves by keep
ing their own company and holding converse 
with the great minds of past and present t~mes. 
-Ohristian Inquirer. 

------------,_ .. _--

THE, FORCE OF' EXAMPLE. 

It is an acknowledged fact that it is the influ
ence that mind exerts over mind that governs 
society, and it seems that this truth shou1d be 
sufficient to stimulate man to cultivate and im
prove his noblest' powers, but instead of this, 
how ,many do we meet in life who are content 
and, we might almost believe, anxious to remain 
in ignorance and by their example and influence 
corrupt the minds of youth, and sow the seeds 
of vice and folly, which, in after years produce 
misery, disgrace and ruin. There is no person 
so debased as not to exert some influence upon 
the minds of those with whom he is associated 
In the various avocations of life. I care not how 
low he may be in the estimation of the general 
mass of 80ciety, there are those who are conti~
ua.lly wa.tching his actiopfiJ and are' ever ready to 
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imitate his example. This can be verified by 
the youths in towns and villages. They hear the 
obscene jests and horrid oaths uttered by the 

~o.~~;, frequenters of those dens' of pollution with 
!.'L.'" .~h.ich onl' country is cursed; and he 'tries to im

itiite thenl and. use the same language. These 
bad exam pIes are not found among the degraded 
class alone; ·they are met with almost every
where. Bad examples are set by men who have 
been elevated to offices of public' trust by the 
people. ·They are found in legisl8,t.ive halls' and 
too often profane t.he sacred desks of bur minis
ters. _ Too many of them sacrifice the high calling 
of heralds of salvation upon the altar of popular 
opinion, thereby setting a ruinous example be
fore those of whom' they have the spiritual care 
and whose welfare it is their duty to guard. 
-Selected. 

J;OUCATION. 
----- -.------- ·--::-c=_=c= __ ===-_=-=_=. .=. ===---====== 

-SWITZERLAND has 3 universities, 90 profe8sors and 
2,000 students. 

,. ~~. 

-THE United States leads the world in the number 
and the extent of its lIbraries. The public libra~ies of 
all Europe put together contain about 21,00(l,00b vol
umes, while those of this country have about 50,000,-
000. 

- MISS CUARLOT'.rE HWGINS, who carried off the honors 
of entrance into the-University of London over the 1,600 
male students, is a Scotch girl, twenty years old, and, to 
judg~ fl'om her picture, is a very youthful-looking per
son. Her brilliant education has been due to the efforts 
of her mother, her fathflr having died when she was a 
child of eight years. 

-THE JohnR Hopkins University will receive about 
$60,000 in stock from the 20 per cent dividend declared 
recen tly on the Baltimore and Ohio com mon stock. 
When the university disposed of 81,200,000 of the million 
and a half left by the founder, in exchange for preferred 
stock, whICh now yields about $60,000 a year, there re
mained about $300,000 of the common stock. It is upon 
this that the trustees have nm\' gained $60,000 addition
al. It has not yet been determined what will be done 
with it, but the probabilities ar~ that it will be con
verted into cash, thus adding a large lump to the annual 
income for this year. 

-r.rHE long-looked-for coming girl seems to have ar
rived. Instead of being alone, she has brought her sis
ter, and instead of bringing letters of introduction she 
brings the highest honors Venus can bestow. Miss 
Phillippa Garrett Fawcett, with her 400 marks from 
Cambridge University, accredited above the senior 
wrangler, leads; after her comes Miss Margaret Alford, 
also of Cambridge, with the first place in the classical 
tripos; third in the race is Miss Helen L. Read, with 
the Sargent Prize at Harvard for the best metrical ver
sion of one of the oGes of Horace; and to complete the 
quartet, Miss Agnes Lowe has been awarded the first 
prize in the oratorical contest of the Wisconsin Univer
sity. It may not be impertine~t to state that these 
young women are anti-masculine in taste, dress and 
manner. 

-OOLLEGE TRAINING DOESN'T DO IT ALL.-I have said 
that I have seen college women fail in the commercial 
world, using the term to cover the giving of work for 
which money is paid. There comes to mind now a clear, 
beautiful morning in the early fall, when a card of in
tr~duction was handed to me in my office, i:utroducing a 
graduate of the Harvard Annex and of Girton College. 
Had I been asked before this experience whether it 
were possible for a woman to fail with such an equip
ment, I would have unhesitatingly answered "No." 
The bearer of the card shortly appeared. There was 
not one indication in her dress or manner of her educa
tional advantages. A bang that began at the crown of 
her head, so cut that it reminded you of terraces, ex
tended to her eyebrows, completely covering her fore
head.' A hat many sizes too small for a woman of her 
height was on her head. Her dress was too short, and 
the braid was worn off; two buttons were off her dress, 
and her handkerchief in the opening did not hide the 
fact of their absence. When she sat down I uncon
sciously moved my chair to make room for her. She 
told het story. She could find nothing to do.' She had 
been teaching, but did not like it. She wanted other 
work. No iffimigrant had more vague ideas of what she 
wanted to do than this woman. She thought she could 
do newspaper work; was sure she could write editorials. 
She wanted to get into a newspaper office. It took all 
t.he self command I had' to refrain from saying, H There 

is not an office in the country that would shelter that 
bang." I inwardly groaned. My dream that a college 
education was the protection of women against just such 
experiences as hers was dispelled. No widow" with five 
children and a district school education faced the world 
more helplessly. Her mind was a great mass of dough, 
unshap'ed and unshapable until it had passed through 
the fire. 'The girl who comes out of college with no 
sense of proportion, no eye for color, no sense of the fit
ness of things, no knowledge of the present conditions 
of the world of which, from her stand-point, she forms 
so large a part, will need another training, that of pain
ful experience, to fit her to use the' tools given by her 
al1na rnater.-Ha'rper~s Bazar. , 

T~MPERANCE. 
-.----.--~~-

-THE sale of beer has been stopped in Indian Terri
tory. 

-THREE hundred and seventy-five railroad corpora
tions in this country' forbid tl:te use of intoxicants by. 
their employees. 

-THE saloon robs home of its pleasures, childhood of 
its innocence, manhood of its dignity, womanhood of it.s 
purity, the ballot-box of its freedom, industry of its re
ward. The highest duty of the State is to destroy that 
enemy. 

--1~ROM the records of Ya.le College during the last 
eight years it is shown that the non-smokers were 20 
per cent taller than smokers, 25 per cent heavier, an~ 
had 60 per cent more lung capacity. In the last grad
uating class at Amherst College the non-smokers haye 
gained in weight ~4 per cent over the smokers; in height, 
37 per cent; in chest girth, 42 per cent, and in lung capac
ity ~ 36-100 cubic inches. 

-KANSAS has grown wealthy under prohibitiun. 
Property values have increased about 818,750,000 annual
ly, while the increase in popUlation has been 85,307 
annually up to 1890, or a total increase in population up 
to that time of more than half a million of people, and a 
total increase of values of nearly 8150,000,000. ~'here 

are 1,591 more school-houses than four years ago, and 
1969 more teachers. The school population has in-, 
creased during the last four years by the addition of 
120,7GO children. 

-SOME time ago I opened a dai~y journal and met 
with a touching paragraph. I read bow there was 
brought out one morning from the prison of one of our 
police stations in New York a man whose very counte
nance showed that he was made for a better place and 
higher calling. He.carried an empty sleeve. Called up 
to the bar of the police magistrate, he was asked his 
name. He said, "I am Sergeant Maxwell, of the ~"ifth 
United States Cavalry;" and drawing a half-empty flask 
from his pocket, and bolding it up, be said, "In Sheri
dan's raid in the Valley of Winchester, when our com
mander came down to rally us, I swung out that arm, 
and the shot of the enemy carried it offj" and then, 
holding up the tiask, he said, ,. The only enemy I have 
ever met who has conquered me is that." The police 
magistrate sentenced him back to his cell, and, carrying 
his empty sleeve, and empty purse, and his empty char
bcter, and his empty life, this young man, born for bet
ter things, went off to take his place among the victims 
of strong drink.-Ouyler. 

-A. YOUNG man called, in company with several other 
gentlemen, upon a young lady. Her father was also 
present to assist in entertaining the guests. He did not 

. share his daughter's scruples against the, use of spirit
uous drinks, for he had wine to offer. The wine was 
poured out, and would have been drunk, but the young 
lady asked: 

"Did you come to call upon me or upon papa?" 
"Gallantry, if nothing else, compelled them to answer, 

" We called on you," 
I" Then you will please not drink wine; I have lemon

ade for my visitors." 
The father urged the guests to drink, and they were 

undecided. 
The young lady added, "Remember, if you called up

on me, then you drink lemonade; but if upon papa, why, 
in that case, I have nothing to say." The wine glasses 
we'~e set down with their contents untasted .. 

After leq,ving the house, one of the party exclaimed, 
"That is the most effectual temperance lecture I have 
ever heard." 

The young man fro~ whom these facts were obtained 
broke off at once from the use of strong drink, and holds 
in grateful remembrance the lady who gracefully and 
resolutely gave him to understand that her g11eats ahonl,d 
not drink wine, 

'POPULAR PCI:ENCE. 

rl'HE USES OF 'PEA'l'.-~'be Handels Museum publishes 
an extract from an article by Dr. Leo Pribyl, who main
tains that peat is a valuable raw material, the uses of 
which, except as 'vel and litter, are as yet yery limited. 
The fiber is unsurpassed HS a packing matnial for use 
in tbe' case (.If breakablemerchr.ndisfl,being much 
superior to st,raw, hay, e1 c., owing to its great er elasticity 
and elf) l1l:SS. In the case of 'consignments comisting of 
liquids, it pOSSt'SS€s the advantage of being peculiarly 
adapted for absorbing an:, of the. contents which may 
have f'scaped through breakage, and thus preventing 
damage wbich might result to other consig[ments 
through damp. In the shape of dus~, and litter it is es
pecially adapted for prt-serving perishable articles. 
Meat when packed in it will keep fresh for weeks, and 
will eventually dry up, the moisture being absorbed by 
the peat. In this way fresh seatiEh ha\Te been sent from 
rrrieste to Copenbagen,and have.reached theirdestination 
in p-rfect condition. Pc':at is also successfuny used for 
pre::erving fresh fruit; even grapes may be made to re
tain their fresh appearance for months, and,. owing to 
the high prices' of this fruit in spring and summer, 
would amply repay the trifling expepse incurred by the 
use of peat dust. Experiments have sbown equally sat
isfactory results in the case of pears, apples, plums, etc., 
as also in the case of cabbage, turnips, and potatoes, peat 
packing having the advantage, not observable with other 
packing materials, of preventing the sprouting of pota
toes in spring. The question as to the best method of 
preserving eggs for it e winter months is au. important 
one, and still remains without any satisfactory answer. 
Possibly the preservative qualiti- s of peat might here 
again be illustrated, and a satisfactory solution of this 
important question be ~rrived at. It has been found a 
drawback in the use of artificial saline manure that in 
wet weather it forms itself into hard lumps, which can
not be scattered by the manure-spreading machines, a 
ditliculty which may be obviated by the use of a small 
quantity (2.5 p:.r cent has been found to be suflicient in 
the case or kainite) of peat dU5t with the manuring salt. 
As a substitute for ashes and &1traw in filling up the 
partition walls of cellars and ice houses, broken peat is 
most suitable, as the effect of moisture on the ashes or 
straw is such as to renuer their immediate removal a 
necessary COL dition for tbe cont inued use of such places. 
Ice has been preseved for eight days in a cement barrel 
when covered with dry peat litter. Two pieces of ice 
were exposed to the sun's rays ill Braunschweig; one of 
them was covered with wood shavings and the other 
with a layer of equal depth of peat litt9r. The former 
had thawed in 72 hours, when it was found that the 
latter was still almost entire. From this it is seen that 
peat is a bad conductor of heat, and is cODsequently 
well adapted for isolating purposes. Peat dust has been 
recommended as an excellent ingredien·t for use in the 
manufacture of light. porous bricks, being mixed with 
the clay previously to baking. Bricks of this klDd are 
much sought after in certain branches of architecture. 
But still furtber industrial uses are found for peat. The 
peat bogs of Northern Germany and of S\yeden are 
being worked by joint stock compames, with a view to 
obtaining the elastic fiber, which, when free from dust 
is used for weaving into carpets and other textile fab
rics. Considerable capital is investeji in these under
takings in Olden burg and Sweden. The paper industry, 
too, in the manufacture of peat cellulose, has shown a 
decided preference for this tender and pliant fiber, so 
that it may be justly said that at the present time the 
supply of good peat is inadequate to meet the demand, 
con-idering the varied uses of this unpretentious raw 
material. The chemical industry is using peat in the 
manufacture of charcoal, peat coke, peat gas, etc., thus 
converting a cheap raw material into a valuflble indus
trial product. Boghead Dap4~ha, tar, solar oil, paraffine, 
acetic acid, and gas have been produced from peat, and 
it has even been used in tanning. It has been for years 
used in Germany for absorbing waste liquids and refuse 
in factories, and in this way has furnished large quanti
ties of valuable manure in certain districts. An enumer
ation of the manifold uses of peat will prove that this 
raw material, which has hitherto been considered of 
little importance, and which nature has provided in such 
abundance, even if it be in many districts partially dis
tributed, is destined not only to benetit agriculture by 
its valuable properties and chemical composition, but to . 
lay the founda1jon of a flourishing and widespread in
dustry. A new era has be .. n entered upon in the sanita
tion of towns by using peat, and it is to be hoped ·that 
advantage will be taken of the undoubted benefit aris
ing from its use, both as regards the health of urban 
popUlations and the promotion of agricultural interests 
by the supply of large quantities of manure. In this 
way E'xten3ive and uoproductlve tracts of bog land 
would be converted into valuable properties, and 8 
flourshing industiry would provide work and wages for 
thousands of l~ands,--,JOtH" Sop. Che'll"" Industry. 
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P).BB,ATH pCHOOL. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
FOURTH QUARTEB. 

Oct. 3. Christ Raising Lazarus ........................ JJhn 11: 21-44-

resented at this annual feast might read the inscription 
and carry back with them the thought suggested, that 
the Jews had slain theIr king. v.21. "Write not, The 
King of the Jews, but that he said,I am the King of the 
Jews." No more complete denial of all sympathy f01' 

and fellowship with Christ could be given on the part 
of the Jews. It Jmplied a more complete rejection of the 
hope of Israel than they themselves understood. v. 22. 
"What I have written I have written." No modifica
tIOn would be allowed. What had been written must 

preside. Bishop Paret says that as the Con
gress is not under the authority of the church, 
and is neither an admiriistra~ive or legislative 
body, it is no part of his ecc.1esiastical duties to 
preside ov~r its arguments,' which he regardi as 
those of any other body upon which -the ~at
tendance is entirely voluntary. Senator Ed. 
munds in, his opening address referred regret
fully to the absence of Bishop Pareto 

Oct. 10. Christ Foretelling his Death .........••...•. John 12: 20-36. 
Oct. 17. Washing the DlsciplAs' Feet... ........... John 13. 1-17. 
Oct.2t. Christ Comforting his Disciples ......... John. 14: 1-3; 15-27. 
'Oct. 31. Christ the True Vine .................... , John 15: 1-16. stand. v. 22, 23. "Tbe soldiers ... took his garments." 

Christ's outer garments could be divided among the four 
soldiers who acted fiS executioners,and each part retain 
its value, but his inner garment or tunic was a woven or 
knit garment. To divide it would ruin it and render its 
parts worthlessjhence the soldiers cast lots for it and in 
this fulfilled the 8cripture. See Psa. 22: 1~. v. 25. 
"There stood at the cross of Jesus." Love rises above' 
fear and is deterred at no obstacle, hence the women 
here mentioned were among the lust of Christ's friends 
found at the cross and the first at the sepulchre. v. 26. 
"That disciple ... whom Jesus loved." The writer de
scribes himself as that disciple whom Jesus loved, rather 
than by his name, John. 'rhe evidence of his love for 
the Master is given in the fact that he alone of all the 
disciples, perhaps, stood by his Master to the last. He 
seemed best fitted to fulfill the duties of son to the 
mot he);' of Jesus, hence Christ's words to his mother, 
"Woman, behofd thy son." '1'hese words suggest Christ's 
love for his mother and his love and confidence in this dis
ciple. v. 27. "Behold thy mo her." Having commended 
John to his mother, he now commends his mother to the 
loving care of his trusted disciple, who from that hour 
took her to his own home. In this Christ teaches by 
example the lesson of iiliallove and care for parents. v. 
28. ., That the Scriptures might be fulfilled, saith, I 
thirst." We are not to infer that Christ said, "I thirst," 
in order to fulfill the Scriptures, but that, being thirsty, 
he expressed the fact in words, and thus fulfilled th~ 
Scripture. '1'he cir~umstance is referred to as showing 
that his death had been foretold in the Old'1'estament 
Scriptures. v. 29. "lililled a sponge with vinegar ... 
and put it to his mouth." Vinegar was a lightsome wille 
used as a drink by Roman soldiers, and was adminis
tered to relieve the thirst of Christ. The word here ren
dered vinegar is, however, never used in the New '.resta
ment to describe the wine in use among the people. v. 
30. ., He said, It is finished." The hour of death had 
(lome. The agonies of the cross were at an end. The pro
pitiation for the sins of men had been made. The blood 
which cleanses from all sin was shed. The work of human 
redemption was accomphshed. "Gave up the ghosto" 
Yielded up the spirit. The Bible description of death. 

Nov. 7. The Work of the Holy Spirit ................. John 16.1-15. 
Nov. 14. Christ's Prayer for his Disciples ............ John 17: 1-19. 
Nov. 21. Christ Betrayed .............................. John 18: 1-13. 
Nov. 28. Christ bef 're Pilate...... ..... ....... .. .. John H.I: 1-16. 
Dec. 5. Christ Crucified ............................. John 19: 17-30. 
Dec. 12. Christ Bisen ..................... , .......... John 20.1-18. 
Dec. 19. The Bisen Christ and His Disciples ......... John 21: 1-14. 
Dec. 26. Review. 

LESSON X.-CHRIST CRUCIFIED. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. :'), 1891. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-John 19: 17-30. 

INTRODUCTION.-It was, to the Jews, a matter of no 
particular importance, in itself, whether Christ had or had 
not broken their law against blasphemy, the penalty of 
which was death. They had assumed, but not shown it 
from the law itself. They were not particularly concerned 
about the transgression of the Roman law. They as
sumed, without any real testimony, .that, Christ was 
guilty of treason against H.ome, because the penalty for 
treason under Roman law was death. r.rhat which 
they sought was not truth or justice, but some pretext, 
some seeming justification for the death of Christ. 
'.rhis they could not do without gaining the const>ntand 
co-operation of the Homan governor. When their plea of 
treason was rejected they introduced the charge of blas
phemy under their own law, thereby unwittingly arous
ing the fear of Pilate, lest he himself should be made 
responsible for the, death of one who was really the Son 
of God. They returned with increased persistence and 
intensity to the plea of treason, virtually affirming that 
in releasing Christ Pilate would thereby prove himself 
disloyal to Cmsar. Fear of Jewish influence at the court 
of HOUle over-mastered Pilate, and removed the last 
barrier between the .J ews aud their purpose to take the 
life of Christ. Our Jesson therefore opens with the Jews 
being masters of the situation, and with Pilate and bis 
soldiers ready to do tht:tir bidding in the crucifixion of 
Christ. 

EXPI~ANA'1.'ORY NO'l'E~.-v. 17. "He bearing his cross, 
went forth." It was usual to compel the condemned 
criminal to bear his cross, or at least its transverse 
beam. The seeming discrepancy between John and the 
other evangelists may be satisfactorily explamed by the 
circumstance which sometimes happened that when the 
cross, as a whole, was too heavy for one to bear, the cross
beam was, laid upon the criminal and some one else com
pelled to bear the main beam or shaft. Hence the 
statement of John, above, and of Mark. "'rheycompel 
Simon, a Cyrenian, ... to bear his cross." "Place of a 
skull" is the meaning of the word" Golgotha." There 
are two theories as to why so called, but just why the 
place was so called we have no pOSItive proof .. But one 
thing we do know, the name will be remembered the 
world over as the place where Christ once suffered for 
the sins of many. v. 18. "They crucified him." rro 
crucify really means to put to death through a process 
of prolonged suffering. The process involved the dis
tension of the arms and the naBing of the hands to the 
transyerse beam and also the nailing of the feet to the 
upright shaft, after which follow hours of excruciating 
suffering, from which ~ath comes at last as a welcome 
and merciful relief. " TJ-o others with him, on either side 
one." Christ was doubtless put between the two crimi
nals to add disgrace to suffering by making him, in ap
pearance, the central figure in a row of criminals., v.19. 
" Pilate wrote a title, ... JESUS OF NAZARETH, KING OF 
THE JEWS." It is a question whether Pilate believed 
Christ's words to him," My kingdom is not of this 
world," and as a consequence, with a somewhat vague 
conception of its nature, accepted the fact of Christ's 
spiritual and divine kingshipj and hence this inscrip
tionj or whether it was his intention to taunt the Jews 
with the suggestion of treacbery to their own long-cher
is hed expectatio~ and hope of a coming DelIverer to sit on 
the throne of D~vid and restore the Israelitish nation to 
its former power and glory. With this view the inscrip
tion would suggest that if the Son of David had been 
alain the Jews were themselves responsible for it. v.20. 
"'Vritten in Hebr6w, Greek, and Latin." Written in 
order that the different nationalities and languages rep-

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
( From our Regnlar Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 18, 1891. 

Washingtonians have become so accustomed 
to the presence of distinguished bodies of 
churchmen, owing to the unusually la,rge num
ber of them which held meetings here this year, 
that it will seem odd when a week goes- by with. 
out such a meeting in our midst. Yesterday the 
fourteenth annual session of the Episcopal· 
Church Congress was opened here with an im
pressive sermon by Bishop Phillips Brooks, a 
divine who has recently occupied a very con
spicuous position in the newspapers, both secu
Jar and religious, owing to the unfortunate con
troversy over his being elected Bishop. Ex
Senator Edmunds is the presiding officer of 
this Congress, which in some respects is a very 
unique body, particularly as to its aims and ob
jects. It will listen to able papers on some of 
the most vital questions of the day, and will dis
cuss the same with a great deal more freedom 
than would be permissible in a legislative body 
of this or any other single denomination. The 
mere fact that it min take no action upon any 
subject that will be binding upon anybody 
opens wide the doors to a general theoretical 
discussion, which is always enjoyed by men of 
much learning, and. this Congress' is made up 
entirely of that class of men. Considerable dis
cussion was caused by the refusal of Bishop 
Paret of this diocese to preside over the discus
sion as the custom has been for the Bishop of 
the diocese in which the Congress is' h~ld' to 

It is stated as one of the effects of the example 
and influence of the Christian men and women 
who have been met here during the last two 
weeks that never before has there been so much 
actiyity in Christ.ian work in Washington, both 
inside and outside of the churches. The women 
and children, ever rp.ighty faictors in the cause 
of moral reform, are enthusiastically at work in 
the Master's cause. 

The Princeton College students, Pierson and 
Goldsbury, who although young have already 
made enviable reputations as working evangel
ists, are conducting a week's services in the in
terest of young men at. the Y. M. C. A. building 
in this city. These young men have the ,happy 
faculty of being able to reach the consciences of 
other young men in ways that appear to be, al
most irresistible, and their meetings a.re prov
ing very successful, the conversions already 
reaching nearly one hundred. An old clergy
man was asked to what he attributed their suc
cess. "To the manner in which they impress 
their def:3p earnestness upon those they talk to," 
was the reply, without a moment's hesitation. 

That the licensing of the liquor traffic is an 
evil must be acknowledged by anyone who will 
take the trouble to look into the matter. Yes
terday an attorney in arguing in favor of the 
granting of licenses to bar-rooms in a disreputa
ble locality which had been refused by the Dis
trict Commissioners, made that point unusually 
clear. He took the ground that as long as his 
clients outwardly complied with the letter of the 
law the Commissioners had no right to refuse 
them licenses, and to clinch his argument he 
said to the Commissioners: "Why every month 
in the year you draw your salaries from the pro
ceeds of the tax on this very business." This 
lawyer was but re-stating the old argument of 
the liquor dealers, which is in short: the license 
tax makes the selling of liquor legal. 

The Thirty-Second Annual Meeting of the 
American Church Missionary~ Society was held 
here Monday. The Secretary's report showed 
that the offerings for foreign work had nearly 
doubled during the past year, while those for 
domestic work had not decreased. In the even
ing anniversary services were held, and Rev. L. 
L. I{insoling, missionary to Brazil, gave a most 
interesting account of the spread of the gospel 
in that country. 

One of the several cases involving the validity 
of the anti-lottery law-that section closing the 
mails to newspapers which contain advertise
ments of lotteries-was argued before the Su
preme Court this week. It is impossible to say 
how soon the decision will, be handed down .. 

FUTURE PROBATION. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORD);B. 

. In consideration of the attention given, of 
late to this question, in different quarters, I 
am impressed to offer one thought, which, to 
my mind, settles the whole matter as to the 
chances of reform, after ending probation in 
this life. It is this: 

While it does, or may. not seem consijJ€ent 
with the character and attributes of God, that 
he will, here, or in any' future state, ever inter
pose the least h~nder8nCe to the conversion 8nd'~--
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inif~o~e~~nt of any of Hisf~llen cre~tures, ~f 
reconcIlIatIon to God and HlS'--g()v~r~ment IS 

We are rejoicing that nine have cast in their lot 
with ils. Pray for us that we may __ be faithful. 

not,~~comp~ished in this life ef p~bbatis>n, with 
so many favorable surroundings 'and incentives 
as there are, even in heathen lands, what shadow 
of probability of reform can there be, in the 
future life, with the 10ES of. these surroundings 
and hallowed influences, and in the company of 
beings in rebellion against God,of like self-in
flicted turpitude, even though the Holy Spirit 
might still be striving with them? Surely, in 
reason, the chances are not worth the taking. 

,E. R. MAXSON. 

818 MADISON ST., Syracuse, N. Y , Nov. U), 1891. 

fIOJv1E J'h:wp. 
-:-------'-~--' ----------~-=:=-=:=--=--=-======== 

New York. 

FIRS'l' ALFHED.-On Sabbath, the 21st, the 
Rev. E. A. Witter, who is on bis way from 
Rhode Isla~d to his new field in Wisconsin, oc
cupied the Plllpit of this church, preaching a 
good sermon. -~ .Prof. E. H. Lewis, of the U ni
versity, is giving a course of lectures on Roman 
Life. These lectures are illustrated with magic 
lantern views, and are given in the earlyeven
ing and are attended by many citizens' as well 
as by students. The lecture room of the Memo
rial Hall is well filled at each lecture.=-= The Uni
versity takes a ThankElgivin"g vacation, from 
Wednesday evening to the following Monday 
morning. = The ]'iremen's Hall is to be opened 
to the public this week. s. H. S. 

NEW YonK.-The New York Church has j'ust 
had two very pleasant and profitable meetings: 
The one was on Sabbath evening, Nov. 20th, a 
covenant and prayer-meeting, at the house of 
Bro. Stephen Babcock, 344 W. 33d St. Quite 
a good ma.ny were present, and many earnest 
words were spoken and prayers offered. The 
other meeting was the Sabbath morning service, 
Nov. 21st. At this meeting Dr. E. S. Maxson 
was ordained to the office of deacon. The Rev. 
Geo. J. Crandall, of Ashaway, R. I., was present 
and preached the ordination sermon. The text 
was Acts 6: 3, 4. Bro. Crandall spoke concern
ing the character and work of a deacon, but he 
did not leave us with the impression that all the 
work of the chui'ch is to be done by the minis
ter and deacons. After the ordination, the 
Lord's Supper was celebrated, the new deacon 

. beginning to e~ercise the function of his office. 
w. 

Minnesota. 

NEW AUBURN.-November 11,1891, being the 
twentieth anniversary of the marrIage of A. G. 
Orofoot and wife, the brethren and friends re
membered, theoccasi~n by assembling at the 
home of Brother Henry Bailey and wife, be
cause they thought the "Parson's" home 
would be too small to' accommodate the crowd. 
A pleasant evening was enjoyed by about forty, 

, young and old, in visiting, singing, and eating. 
The pastor and wife were cheered and encour
aged by the love of t:heir frIends and a donation 
of fifteen dollars, mostly cash.= Our house of 
worship has been improved by papering and by 
stainillg and varnishing the wood-work inside, 
also carpeting the rostrum and a matting for 
theflisles.=Bro. Wh~tford assisted in organizing 
a y~ P.' S~ C. E., which bids fair to be a blessing 
to the young people as well as to the church.= 
The -first snow storm of the sesson came the 
15tli,-and weare having winter weather, now.= 

A'. G. CnoFoo'r. 
NOVEMBER 20, 1891. 

West VIrginia. 

MIDDLE ISLAND.--The pastor of the Lost 
Creek 'Church, L. D. Seager, came over here a 
short time since and spent nearly a week; 
preached on Sabbath, and during the week con
ducted a Musical Institute of eleven sessions, 
which gave the young people quite a drill' in 
mnsic. Eld. M. E. Martin preache8 here twice 
each month. His residen6e is at Greenbrier. 
He has the pastoral care of three churches, 
West -Union, Greenbriei' and Middle Island, 
and is atten(Ting Salem Coll~ge this fall term. 
Dr. A. Bee, as)lis ,custom h88 been for many 
years, stij! preaches the third Sabbath in e~ch 
month as opportunity selves find his feebleness 
anu advanced age permit. The Sabbath-school 
con~inues all the year with a steady, but very 
sm all, attendfnce. The fine weather this fall 
gave the bountiful crops good maturity and the 
farmers a chance to secure them. F. F. R. 
... ~ __ ._._* __ . ___ . _____ --.------ ------------------1' -------- ------ -------- .. --. --

DANTE. 

If we look over the history of the next thou
sand years, we shall probably find no one who 
exercised a deeper or more permanent influence 
than the poet Dante; and Dante, like Augustine, 
must be counted among those, who by repent
ance, have been delivered from dangerous paths. 
He has not, indeed, written for us a direct auto:
biography, but in his Vita Nuova, and in his 
great poem-especially in Pwrgat01'io- he has 
sufficiently indicated that his pen was dipped in 
the life-blood of his own heart., It was the 
agony of remorse for past un worthiness, which 
enabled him to depict the torments of hell; it 
was penitence which sustained him as he toiled 
up the steep mountain-terraces of purgatory; it 
was the sense of forgiveness for the past, and 
strength in the present which gave glow and 
fragrance to his paradise. 
, The indications of the sins to which Dante 

had been tempted, and of those which had no 
power over him, accord with the indications of 
his life and temperament which are given us by 
the writers of his earliest biographies. Even in 
his least worthy days he was probably nobler 
and better than multitudes of his youthful con
temporaries; but in proportion to the grandeur 
of his aspirations, and his deep reverence for 
purity and self-respect, was the acute pang 
caused by having fallen short of his own high 
ideal. 

If Dante ,had wandered in the obscure wood, 
and been endangered by the lion of wrath, the 
wolf of avarice, the leopard of pleasure, there 
never wasany'man who mor~ nobly atoned for 
his early aberrations, or left to all coming gen
erations more thrilling pictures of temperance, 
righteousness, Rnd the judgment to come. Like 
Augustine he was saved from youthful ,sins to 
be permanently ranked among the greatest 
moral teachers of mankind. 

OVER 300 'young men in Cario, Egypt, many 
of whom were Moslems, listened attentively to 
a lecture 'on the relations of Christianity t.o 
American civ~lization, by' Mr. L. D.Wishard, 
who is traveling in the East in the interests of 
Y. M. C. A. work. 

Dr' WILL those -who take the Youth's Companion 
send to me the ChriBtm~ number as soon as they are 
through with it"that.I mav Use it in my wQrk that day. 
MRs. J. G. BuRDn:iK,245 W. 4th St., New York City. 

t ' 

q¥{lpCELLANV. 

JIMMIE AND JOE. 
BY HATTIE LUMMIA. 

" Isn't it pretty? " . 
" Lovely! And it's so bard to decorate a 

church tastefully. I think Kitty's a regular 
artist." 

" It does look nice," admitted Kitty, with a 
flush of gratified pride. She was the new chair
man of the flower committee, and had set her 
heart on making a conspicuous success of the 
chureh decorations for this first concert. A. 
pleased smile still lingered about her lips as she 
went to the back of tbe church, and from that 
post of observation' surveyed the works of her 
hands, with her head on one side, like a medita
tive robin. 

" Say~ ma'am," said a voice at her side. Kitty 
turned and met the black eyes of a little boy 
whose thin, expressive face she vaguely remem~ 
be red having noticed in the Sa-bbath-schoo1. 
He held in his arms' a tin can, containing an un
thrifty, straggling geranium, its ungainliness 
crowned by 8. single blossom of faded pink. 
:' Say, ~a'am," repeated the boy, smiling shyly 
Into I{Itty'sface, "I've brought you .Jimmie." 

"0, indeed," said I\.itty, naturally looking 
about, ~or a smaller chilel, but the boy, upon 
perceIVIng her mistake, held out his plant, and 
with an air of making a formal introduction, 
announced," This is Jimmie." , 

I{itty smiled in spite of herself. "That is 
Jimmie, is it? And who are you, please?" 

" Me? 0, I'm Joe," answered the boy, care
lessly. "You see," he went on, lowering his 
voice, " the other Jimmie, that was my brother, 
died, and this one's named after him. See, he's 
got a blossom. I brought him for you to deco
rate with." 

" Indeed! " said Ki.ttie again. "Well, take it 
up front, and I'll see what I can do with it. ° 
dear!" she added, as Joe promptly obeyed,." I 
didn't want any potted plauts this time. They 
al ways look so stiff." 

"Of course you needn't use it," said another 
of the girls, with sympathetic interest. 

" Well, we'll see," said I{itty, uneasily. "Come, 
girls, she continued, rousing herself. " We 
mustn't stand and talk any longer, or we'll never 
get through." 

The concert next evening proved a decided 
success, and the church decorations won even 
more approval. Kitty, as chairman of the flower 
committee, received many congratulations; but 
in the midst of her triumph a melancholy voice 
fell on her ear,-" Please, I don't see Jimmie 
anywhere." 

" I'm afraid Jimmie was forgotten," said Kitty, 
with some embarassment. "Look in the little 
back room, and I guess you'll find him there." 

" Who is Jimmie, pray?" asked one of the 
gentlemen, curiously; and I{itty explained, won
dering, as she did so, that she had not noticed 
before how quaint and pathetic a story it really 
was. The young man beside her listened atten
tively. "Hath cast in more than they all," he 
said under his breath when she bad finished. 

Kitty flushed vividly. "Mr. Marshall, I know 
you think that I should have put that ugly ger
'anium in front, and have spoiled everything." 

"You don't admire my artistic taste, do you?" 
said the young man, smiling. "Why do you 
imagine that, Miss Kitty?" 

" Because, well, because I wish myself that I'd 
used it," said Kitty, candidly. She turned with 
an impulsive movement, and hurried after Joe. 
At the door of the ante-room she found him, 
leaning against the wall, and crying bitterly. 

"They've killed him, ma'am," he sobbed. 
And, indeed, in the hurry and confusion the 
geranium had been overturned, and was broken 
off at the roots. 

"Never mind. I'll get another flower for you," 
said Kitty, trying to soothe him, "something, 
prettier." .. -' 

Joe shook his head, uncomforted. ," Another 
flower wouldn't be Jimmie. I loved Jimmie." 

Kitty considered- a moment. " See here, Joe. 
I think I cau take a slip off this geranium, that 
will grow-nicely. And if it does, I will put it 
in a pretty, red pot., and it will be Jimmie, just 
the same. Won't that be all right? " 
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"Yes'm," said J OP, smiling through his tears. 
" And do you s'pose it will really grow?" 

"I'm sure of it," answered .Kitty, heartily. 
"You may COllie to my house next week., and see 
how he's getting along."Sh,e picked up th~ 
broken geranium, and snliled a good-by after 
Joe, who went away, wiping his ey~s on his 
sleeve, and looking quite happy again. 

In his new quarters Jimmie flourished amaz-; 
. ingly. Joe made his appearance several times 
during the next few days, to inquire concerning 
his friend's welfare, and to remark approvingly 
that he seemed to be" enjoying himself first 
rate." Then several weeks passed, and though 
Jimmie was promoted to the dignity of a red 
flower-pot, and was given a position in the 
front pador window, no Joe appeared to rejoice 
in his success. 

"I see Jimmie is in blossom," said ICi.tty's 
sister Maud OIle morning at" breakfast. 
" 'Vonder why your other protege doesn't make 
his appearance. Can he have forgotten his 
flower? " 

"I ·hope he isn't sick," saia Kitty, thought
fully. " I must look him up, I guess." But in 
some unaccountable way the days slipped by, 
and she ):leaI'd nothing of Joe, till one' morning 
Nora made her appearance, announcing a woman 
at the door, who wanted to see Miss ICitty. 

ICitty hurried into the hall. The thin, sallow 
woman at the door lifted a pair of black eyes 
that at once behayed her relationship to Joe. 

. "Excuse me, Miss," she said in evident embar
rassment; "but illy boy says you've got a plant 
you're keeping for him, and· he's taken a notion 
he wants to see it. He's sick, and of all children 
to take idees I never saw his beat." 

"Is Joe sick?" asked ICitty, with ready 
sympathy. "I'm so sorry." 

The woman turned away her head. "He's go
ing like his brother," she said in a stifled voice. 
" He won't never be any better." 

I(itty leaned forward) and took t.he work-worn 
hands in hers. "Come into the house and rest 
a Ii ttle," she said. "I should like to go back 
with you." . 

Joe was lying in his little bed, his sunken 
eyes looking blacker and more brilliant than 
ever. He noticed Kitty without surprise, but 
at the Hight of the geranium in her arms his 
face suddenly grp~ expressive. " Is that Jim
mie ?" he asked feebly. 

Kitty smiled assent. " Yes, this is Jimmie. 
Hasn't he grown large and handsome?" 

Joe nodded. " I s'pose," he went on, musing
ly, "that when people think we're dead, God 
only just puts us in a better flower-pot, and 
makes us grow and blossom so they'd hardly 
know us." 

" 0 dear," said his mother, beginning to cry. 
" Did anybody ever hear such idees? " 

Joe stroked the green leaves thoughtfully, 
then raised his face to ICitty with a look of ap
peal. "Say," he whispered, " don't you think 
Jimmie's 'most pretty enough now to put in the 
church ?" 

" I'll put him In the church D€'xt Sabbath, if 
you like, said ICitty, in a voice she vainly tried 
to render steady. 

Joe smiled. There was a faint flush on his 
pale cheek. 

"I mustn't tire you now, dear," she said, 
stooping to kiss him. "But I'll come again and 
see you to-morrow." . , 

She came again in the morning with a basket 
of choice flowers. But upstairs, in his bed, little 
Joe lay very still, and in the white hands folded 
on his breast was a single cluster of pink gera
nium.-Golden Rule. 

- ------_.---_ .. _-- --------

Books and MagaZInes. 
All Aruund the .i"ear in 1892 is an entirely new calendar 

with new designs, in colors, by J. Pauline Sunter, printed 
on heavy cardboard, gilt e[lge:J, with chain tassels, and 
ring. Size, 4~f by 5;i inches. Boxed. Price 50 cents. 
This charm\ng calendar is comp-lsed of hea 'y, gilt-edged 
card-3, tied with white silk cord, and a delicate, silvered 
chain a tached, by which they may' be hung on the wall 
or elsewhere. and are so arranged on rings that they 
may be turned over as each month shall be needed for 
reference. They are fresh in design, fresh in the fair 
whiteness and the soft delicacy of workmanship. Each 
card contains not only the calendar. but a design both 
charming and appropriate, and an equally timely senti-. 
~ent.The drawings ara original and beautiful, and the 

superb tints and (If-licate coloring whioh the printer's ~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Churoh, qolds 
art has given them, combines with the designs to mQ,ke regula~ Sapbath: serVICes in. the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
them real art ~tudies. Lee and Shepard .. Boston, Mass. '. Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 

rrhe Treas'tt'ry f<w PasiO?' 'and People for Novembar Building, corner )th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
is a very interesting number. It discusses, by able men, 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30A.M.,'followe·d,· 
many of the leading questions of the day. The familiar by the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
names and the well-known soundness in the faIth of the dlally welcomed, and any friends· in the city over the 
men who bear them, which appear at the head of many Sabbath are especially invit~d to attend the E1ervice. 
of these discussions, is good security that very wide de- Pastor's address, Rev.J. G. Rurd~ck, 245 West 4th Htreet, 
partlues in its teachings will be found. Yearly sub- between Charles Blld West 10th Eitreets, NiO'W York . 
scriptions, $2 50; clergymen, $2 00. Single copies 25""' 
cents. E, B. '.rreat, 5 Cooper Union, New York. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Treasurer of the General Conference would 
like to call the attention of the churcbes to a very im
portant part of tbe Minutes just published. See' page 
9. Early action will great oblige. WILLIAM C. WHIT
FORD, 41 East 69th Street·, New YOlk City. 

NOVEMBER 22, 1891. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of ~ornellsville, 
N. Y., holds'regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is ext.ended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALI~RED CENTRE, N. Y. 

~THE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of Berlin, Marquette, and Coloma, 
Wisconsin, will be held with the church at Berlin, com
mencing on the evening before the second Sabbath in 
December,1891. Eld. G. W. Hills has been invited to 
preach the introductory discourse, Eld. S. H.Babcock, 
alternate. 

Sisters Elders Wardner, Ames, and McLearn., ~nd 
Nellie Hill, Julia Lowe, Lizzie Crandall, and Brother G. 
B. Shaw were requested to prepare papers for this meet
ing. 

A cordial invitation IS extended to all who can and 
will come. 

H. It'. CLARKE, Clerk. 

~=THE annual meeting of the Ministerial Conference 
of the Western Association will convene at Nile, N. Y., 
Dec. 29th and 30th. The following programme has been 
prepared: 

'1 Introductory Sermon. G. W. Burdick. 
2. What constitutes a true revival of religion in a 

ch urch ? How is it best promoted? H. B. Lewis. 
3. What is the new birth? J. Summerbell. 
-:1. Is our system of pastorates best adapted to th~ 

development and extension of the church of Christ in 
the world? D. E. Maxson. . 

5. What is the design and general plan of the epistle 
to the Hebrews~ M. B. Kelly, Jr. 

6. What is our duty as reformers in regard to the use 
of tobacco by ministers and church members? H. D. 
Clarke. . 

7. A conference on the question, What can we do 
to increase the interest and faithfulness of this confer
ence? J. 'r. Davis.' 

8. What constitutes a true enthusiasm in preaching 
and other gospel work? L. A. Platts. 

9. What is the New Testamerit teaching concerning 
the conversion of the Jews? J. M. Carman. 

MARTIN SINDALL, Sec. 

~COUNCIL HEPORTS.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1800, hound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

IlJr A COVENANT and prayer-meeting of the New York 
Church, will be held at the house of Prof. Stephen Bab
cock,344 W. 33d St., New York, on the eve of the 
third Sabbath in November. Communion Sabbath-day, 
Nov. 21st. Rev. L. E. Livermore is expected to preach, 
and to assist in the ordination of Dr. E. S Maxson to 
the office of deacon. 

HrTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-sottool meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are· 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

1892. 
Harp.er~s Baza,Y-. 

ILLUSTRATED. 
Ha1']Jej·'.'I Bazar is a journal for the home. It gives the latest in

formation with regard to the Fashions, and its numerous illustra
tions, Paris designs, and pattern-sheet supplements areindispens8-
ble alike to the home dress-maker and the professional modiste. 
No expense is spared to make its artistic attractiveness of the high
est order. Its bright stories, amusing,comedies, and thoughtful 
essays satisry all tastes, and its last page is famous as a budget of 
wit and humor. In its weekly issues ever~thing is included which 
is of interest to women. The Serials for 1892 will be written by 
W,alter Besant and William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a 
contributor. M arion Harland's Timely Talks, .. Day in and Day 
Out," are intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall North will 
epecially address girls. T. W. Higginson, in" Women and Men," 
will please a cultivated audience. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Per year ........................ $4 00 HARPER'S BAZAR, 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, 
HARPER'S WEEKLY. 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLF, 

.. . .............•...•.•.•• 400 
" •••..•••...••••.•..••... 4 00 
" . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 2 ()() 

Postage f1'ee to all subscribej'sin the United States, Canada, and 
Me:dco . 

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first. Number for Jan
uary of each year. When no time is I' entioned, subscriptions will 
begin with t.he Number current at the time of receipt of order. 

Bound volumes of Harp 1"S B((zur for three years back, in neat 
cloth binding, will be sent bl mail, post-paid, or by express, free of 
expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per vol
ume), for $7 per volume. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, will be sent 
by mail, post-paid, op. receipt of $1 eacb. 

Remittances should be made by Post-office Money Order or Draft. 
to avoid chance of lo£:s. 

Newspapc1's w'e Hot to copy this adve1·tisement without the ex
p1'ess order of Harpe1' &: B1·others. 

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

BEST OF REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPERS. 
The Tribune for 1892. 

ROSWELL G. HORR ON THE TARIFF. 
The Republican party, triumphant in 18111. wherever national 

issues were at stake, reDews, aggressively aLd bravely, the fight for 
]892. The New York Tribune, the ablest, most reliable. and best of 
Republican pap'llrs. leads the way. 

During 1892. Roswell G. Horr, of Michigan, the wiity orator, will 
continue in the T1'I'bllne his remarkable articles on the Tariff, 
Reciprocity, Coinage, and the Currency. These topics are all un
derstandable; the Republican policy with regard to all of them is 
right, patriotic and impregnable; but dust has been thrown in the 
people's eyes, and the air has been filled with fog, by lying and 
tricky Tariff-reformers. The Tribune prints from one to five ex
ceedingly entertaining articles every week explaining these ques-
tions. . 

Mr. Horr bpgins at the beginning of every subject, and makes it 
so clear that. eVf'rl'one CDn understand and no one can answer him .. 
Ask any neighbor wLat hf' thinks of Mr, Horr's writings, He will 
tell you that they are genial, clear. entertaining and perfectly un
answerable. A specialty is made of answer,ng all questions, asked 
in good faith, on the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and 
the projects of the Farmrr's Alliance. The Tj'ibune is the best 
national Republican paper to supplement. your local paper during 
1892. 

HOW TO SUCCEED IN LIFE. 
The Trib'lIne will also continue the seriel! of articles to Young 

Men and Women, penned by men who. beginning life thpmselves 
wit.h few advantages, ha've nevertheless succeeded honorably and 
brilliantly. It will also reply to questioDs as to wnat young men 
and women "hould do to succeed In life, under the particular cir
cumstances in which their lot in life is cast. The replies will be 
written unoe!" the direction of Roswell G. F orr, whose familiaritY' 
with American life and opportunities and whoae de~p and cordial 
sympathy with all who are strugglinll under adverse circumstances, 
promise to make the replies practical and satifactory. 

VITAL TOPICS OF THE DAY. 
Many soecial contributions will be printed from men and women 

of distinguished reputation. Among the topics are: .. Silver Coin
ngfl, tbfl latf\st views;" .. Proper Function of the Minority in Legis
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}:ONDEN?,ED :NEW? 

rrbe Spanish government has decided to 
disband a portion of the standing .army, 
the object being to economize. 

During October the losses by tire in the 
United States and Canada aggregated 
813,24:8,300. vVith the exception of May 
this is the highest monthly loss in 1891. 

The authorities of the Russian war ofIice 
ha ve resolved to construct a line of forts 
along the Chinese frontier and increase the 
number of officers in Central Asia. 

The Japanese government intends to 
spend $700,000 in connection wit h the Co 
lumbian Exhibition,of which sum $150,00(, 
is to be used pur~ly for government ex
hibits. 

The total values of the exports of domes
tic breadstuffs during the ten months 
ending Oetober 31st. were 8169,488,463, 
against $119,037,156 for the same period in 
1890. 

The recipts at the custom house of 
Iquique, Chili, during October amounted 
to 82,G27,OOO, the largest ever known. The 
greater portion of this amount was paid as 
export duties on nitrate. 

A report comes from Samara of the 
strangling of a boy 'of sixteen years by 
starving Russian peasants in OI der to rob 
him of his money, amoun' ing to a rouble 
and a half. Crime generally is increasing 
n consequence of the famine. 

Martin Smith, of Montville, Conn., who 
is 107 years old, remembers seeing the first 
steamboat, the Pulton, when she made a 
trip up the Thames in 1817. He also draws 
8 pension for service in the war of 1812 , 
and has voted at every Presidential elec-
tIon since 1808, except the last one. 

MARRIED. 
PLAOE.,--MAXSON.-.At the residence of the bride's 

father. Horatio W. Maxson, near Milton Junc
tion, Wis., Nov., 17. 18\11, by the Hev. E. M. Dunn 
Mr. Thomas Irvin Place, of Miltoll, and Mi~ 
Catherine Maxson. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in ' 

. Highest of all III Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889 •. 
EST'O 1854. NO VACATIONS. 

~,aJ]der SHORTHAND AND E~GLISH SCHOOL £""e-, "~ Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St" BuffaloJ tI. Y. 

-------- -- ------- ------------- ----

She was a member of the Friendship Church and 
was a quiet, earnest, loying Christian, beloved by 
all who knew her. G. P. K. 

OJJ4 Rl{E.-A t her home in C':larke's Fall (' 
N 

s, )onn., 
ov. 13. l8gl. of cancer, N. Mary Clarke, in the 

71st year of her age. 

Sister f'larke was the widow of the latA Alfred 
Clarke. For many years, and at the time of her 1 

death, she was an esteemed member of the Second I 
Hopkinton Church. Her deeds and sympathy J 

showen, beyond doubt, that she loved the Bedeemer I 
aud His church, For months her sufferings were I' 

great, but were borne with patience and submis- i 
sion. She was willing, indeed auxious, to depart! 
this life. and when the end came it seemed like the i 
falling of ripe fruit into the hosbandman's hand. ; 
Childreo, grand-children, other relatives and many i 
friends are left to cherish her memnry. Funeral ser- ! 
man by her pastor. "1 am now ready to be offered 
and t.he time of my departure is at hand." 2 'fim 
'k 6. L. F. R. 

BU~DJOK.-:ln Milton. Wis. Noy. 11, 18g1, Mrs. 
IhanH, WIdow of the late George Burdick, aged 
!l!\ years, 1 month and 7 days. 

Sister Bnrrlick was born in Charlestown, U. J.; 
whon about 22 years of agE', she moved to Alfred 
Centre, N. Y., and afterwards in 18.t2, to Wisconsin. 
At the timo of hel' decease she Was a worthy and 
beloved membeJ' of the 8eventh-day Baptist Church 
in Milton, and was prepared for death when the 
summ()n~ came. Hhe leaves tw.J sons and two 
dau~hter8 livill~. The fuueral services were held 
at her lat e rosidflnco. her pust.or olficiating. She 
had many friends and no enemies. x. ill. D. 

NOl)cz 
Sucl) 

CONDENSED 

Mak.es an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxurv. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with -sCruPUIOllS care. Highest 
aW2 1'd at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
pacl,:lge makes two large pies. Avoid 
imit:ltions- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

1 
~FrIA1"~ ~ l-G"\V -:\1 E-I' I I <..) f)" 
for !!Il()(} heall 11 en rCR ai 1 (·It roll it' d: St)a~(I~. 

)It'v. A. A lbrll, D. D., [. I it'll, :l\. Y., \\"I'i tf's: "nll(l 
of tlt~lg-I'ont"sl hO('"B tOlllllnkil\(1 in modonl ,IIlYs." 
Inllll1tol.V h"I1.('r tit In tho Hall :,jy~l""l. 1I1l1i' tho 
prleo. :,jun(l fur tf'~I.lrnllnlllls. _ 
lllULTIl I!Illl'l'l.IE::I co .• 710 IlR'lAUWAY, N. 'i. 

A Few of the Good Thine'S 
for 1892, 

too pagcs cach mouth; oull' $2.'10 a ~yeal'. 

Pm:feel Ente1'fal'rl,ment for the Passfng IIou1·. 

" Fail' Harvard." Sevt'ral members of 
the dass of '\)1 have promiseel to contribute. 

"Such Stuff' as Breallls are lUade of''' , 

By.JOHN l\[EAD HO\VELLS 

(SOil of W. D. HOWELLS), 

will appear in tho Christmas (Dec.) nmnber. 

"In a Thunderst.orlll," by 

ROBERT BEVEHLEY HALE 

(Son of EDWARD R\TERETT HALE), 

The clevpl' seeond of the set, will be published 
later. 

One ~.ran's Ad,'ent.ures, by 

LIEUT.-COL. THORNDIKE. 

A dozen thrilling adventures, strictly true. 

l. Jlmv I became a SeH('ca Indian. 
If. The Sh'an'berry PI'OSt at the L01111 HOllsP 

III. lnfh 8el'('ntll Sachell/s. . 
I V, The Fil'e-./fy Song of 1I1dhm Children. 

SCl'ials, 
THE LANCE OF KANANA, 

By l\J3D EL ARDAVAN, A brillil1nt story of 
Onental adventure and youthful patriot
ism: historically true. 

JACK BRERETON'S. THREE MONTHS' 
SERVICE, 

By MRS. MARIA McINTOSH Cox.. A true 
story of t.he Ciyil \Var, a Northern Yillagc, 
and a young home hero. 

"THAT MARY ANN!" 
By .KATE UPSON CLARK, "Mary Ann" is a 

gU'1 of OUl' own clay. Sure to be the gay-
est serial of the year. ' 

THE WRITI~Gd-nOWN OF DOROTHY 
HOLCOMB, 

'f}}(' . ('ommon-sense real-girl sort of girls' 
th 

. . ' ., my expen.eT!l't:'s and ,. arious happenings, 
proJects, opllllons. 

IN AHCTIC PACK ICE. 
A TIGER'S BREATH. 
OUT OF PAHIS BY BALLOON. 
GETTING AWAY }<'ROM GIBRALTAR. 
ON HOAHD A PIRATE JUNK. 
A NIGHT WITH A CHINESE PREFECT. 

A New Kind oC l1idian Story, by 

MRS. HARRIET MAXWELL CON
VERSE. 

--.,------_._------
Sl~ol'''' Stories: How Uhl'istlllnsCo,nw in the Little Black Tent Charlotte:M Vaile' 

Chl'ISty Ann's Re::;a.roy PicH1'c, Mary Hartwell Catherwood: The JI01:iarih/ D'llCkli~g Fa1'1" 
FI~ren('e Howe Hall; '1'h(' Wa?, of Ow Schools (Two-Part Story), Capt. C. A. Curtis, U. S~ 
A., and many othel'S, by JeSSIe Benton Fremont, Margaret Sidney, author of Five Little 
Peppers Grown Up, John Preston True, L. T. Meade, etc. 

Bal1ads, Poems. Pict.orial Art.icles, by Mary E. Wilkins, SU8an Coolidge. Celia 
Thaxt.er, Mrs. Jane G. A ustin and others. 

D. L01!"HROP COMPANY ~ Publishers~ 

OFFERS to Young and IlIlddl~.nged Men and 
WC?men the best chance to get a success/ttl 

start III Business Life. 'Illis old rf>1iable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION. or; a prnctical traiuing'in SHORTHAND 
TYPEWRIIl'ING tlnd CORnEsPoNDl~NCE, which pre~ 
par~s YOlln:g'. people in a ~hort time for good 
paymgposltzons-usuully leuding to advance· 
mentand steadyempJoyment. This College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
~gament, i~well/,:nown, Rndhasahigh standing 
m the bus.mess world. l\1any of its graduates 
are .sent dn'cctly to good po~ition8 with leading 
buslDP'3s firms. IT WILL PA V to go to THE BEST. 
Write for 40-page ILLUS'rRATED PROSPECTUS 
mailed/ree. Address as nuove. ' 

More Valuable Than Gold, 
To the Elufferer from diseases of the Throat 
a.ld Lun~8, is our latest work on Consumption 
and kindred diseases, and the wonderful results 
of the Arjll:UATED OXYGEN COMPOUND. 

AERATED OXYGEN ("0., 
19 Beekman Street, New York. 

NOTICE. 
Desirable property, consisting of Dwelling house. 

S6x36, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lots, iA 
hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of viL 
lage, neal' Post Office and University grounds 
Terms to mit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Val's, Andover, N. Y. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quicldy and safely cur~d, and with very 
little paill~ by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfl'ed Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfactio:u guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 
---------.------------

MINUTES WANTED. 

'1'0 compJete 8 set;the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

--
Y I'll Either Fur or Halr Skins and make CS them soft, light, tough, odorle/ils and 

. , moth-prOOf. Calf Skins tor Coats, 

T 
Gloves. Mittens and Rugsl And tblck a n haired' steer or cow hides tanned 
whole for robes j make best on earth. 
I give an extra price for Black Calf You r Skins; and sell the .. Frisian Fur" ~ 
Ooats, Robes, Gloves and Mltteus, ~ 

St
. ,made to order and measure.' Olr· 

~ . culars on ap Ucatlon. InS. P. H.Crosty,Rochestcr,N.V. 
.-

$~"50 PER DAY .,. ALL WINTER 
Can be m',,\c CaRl' br nnv cnerg"lic pl'r.on selling" CHAM
PION PASTE STOVE POLISH," No brIll". reo 
qulred. No hard labor. No dUI't or dirt. AlwllY04 
ready for URe. An article every housekPf!per will buy. 
216,000 p:lCkag"8 Bold in Philadelphia. ExclulOivo ngenoy for 
one or more coaaties gh'en oompetent prrson. Write to-day 
enolosing stamp for particulars. Yon will nenr regret It. 
.....ddrclS, CHAMPION CO., 46 N. Founh St., Philadelphia, 1' .. 

I\ECORD,ER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTHB 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFnED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSO~PTION. 

Per year, in advance . .. .. .. .. .... .... ... ,2 00 
Papers to foreitrncountrlee will be oharged 110 

cents additional. on account of l>08taae. . 
No paper discontinued until arrearagee are paid, 

except at the option of the publisher. 
. ADTliBTISING'DJ:PABTIO:NT. 

exc888oftwent3. -----------------_________ - -___ . __ _ Transient advertisements will be ineerted for 75 
oents an inoh for the first ineertion; sn~nent in
sertione in snooee8ion. 80 cents per inoh. Special 
contracts made with partiee advertising' exten 

HAMILT N.-In Ceres, Pa., at the honie of Dr 
H.·4. Place, LoUie D. Hamilton,8do~ted daugh: 
tar of Jesse and Elmira Hamilton, m the 25th 
year of her age. . 

The subject of this notice Wll8 ,brought from the 
Home of the FriendleB8 jn ~ew York City, by Dr. 
Place. fonrteen ,-ears B«O. She lived with Bro. 
HatbL too onW hie death. and hU lived with Bro. 
Place from Sept.· tt 1891, onW her deatbt Oct. !9th. 

fV'.iIH [tJ r~nli ~ ~b~ ~,~:! ~~J;.~!~~:.~.:.!~!"~~~~ ~ W1.. _______________ ~ J 80rtmcnt or Views, iIIustratlllg ART, SCIENCK, ElSTon'!' 
RKLlGtol<. and TUAVIIL. 19 iUlllllluse. lor Jlome Amuscment and J~orlo.· Entcl'tnlllment, etc., nothing CBI 

, be found as instrucUvc or amu8ing. o::r ()hul'Ch Entertainments, PubUc E~hlbl 
tlolll'lllld J»op. PAY WE L L o::r Af1ervl'rojltablll bualne,a/u 
ulur J l1Ul'trMt:~_c"'i . :.' . II per.on vritA ""aU capital. Wc ar 
cd I.eelu rell·,. ' • the larpl' mallufIIcturen and 4('al 
~~, a~_~ ship to 1Il1"arta of the _rId. It 1011 wllh to know how to onter. how to ooad_ ParlOl 
....ter ... ntnenta tor, )Ile&llnre. ,.01'.' 0-P •• Ue J!!:I:: .... III.... ....... ... ...... _, .-N"'''' ~~;;~~~ uame &bUr .,..... ..... _4 til' .--. ' __ &on. - ..... 

iii MCAL.ISTE'R~d!~PdP~CE BOOK REE. . r- , ........ ~P elali.49N __ .~""NewT'" 

sively •. or for long terml. . ' 
~ advertisements inaerted at lenl rates. 
Yearb advertiae1'll IDA7 have ~ lMl-.ertieementll 

changed qnarterq 9VIthonta0harp. 
No iulvertieement8ofob' .. bleobarBot4r will 

be admitted. \ 
ADD .. B8. 

All oommanlcattone. whether on buln_ or tor 
»abUoatl~'_.oald be ~. to ··THK lAB 
BATH B.aJOBDBB,AlfNd CeDbe AU.,..n, 00· 
N. Y."· , 




